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PROJECT OVERVIEW

Vine Street Mobility Hub

The Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) has a service area that is the second largest in the United States and spans over 2,500 square miles. This service area
includes the cities of Banning, Beaumont, Calimesa, Canyon Lake, Corona,
Eastvale, Hemet, Jurupa Valley, Lake Elsinore, Menifee, Moreno Valley,
Murrieta, Norco, Perris, Riverside, San Jacinto, Temecula, Wildomar, and unincorporated western Riverside County. Additionally, RTA operates interregional
mobility options through CommuterLink express service with stops in the
counties of San Diego, Orange, and San Bernardino.
As of May 12, 2019, RTA operates a total of 47 fixed routes, of which 38 are local
routes, eight are CommuterLink express routes, and one is a RapidLink service.
Route lengths vary from less than 10 miles to over 50 miles long. To provide this
level of service, RTA uses 267 buses during peak service hours across all modes.
The Mobility Hub is essential to support the future multi-modal transportation
network and will be designed to address the future mobility, sustainability, and
quality of life needs of the region, as well as RTA’s long-range transit plan. The
Mobility Hub will be designed and developed with emerging technologies,
energy sources, and mobility solutions in mind. Non-traditional modes, such as
shared bikes, shared vehicles, electric vehicles, transportation network companies (TNCs), and pedestrian access will play a pivotal role in addressing the
first mile/last mile mobility challenges of this region. All modes, technologies,
and emerging transit options will be thoroughly evaluated and included as
appropriate. RTA will lead the planning efforts and final design for this hub and
will also manage the construction of the Mobility Hub facilities.

1.1 SITE LOCATION
The project site is approximately 4.7 acres and is located adjacent to the
Riverside-Downtown Metrolink station and the public park-and-ride lot. There
is currently public parking along the Metrolink side of Vine Street, and this project should attempt to maintain this parking to the extent possible.
The project site includes three parcels, bordered by Vine Street to the east,
SR-91 ROW to the west, and 10th Street ROW to the north, located directly across
Vine Street from the current Riverside County Transportation Commission
(RCTC) Metrolink Station. RTA acquired the southernmost parcel from RCTC
and the northernmost parcel from the City of Riverside. The City parcel was
acquired to maintain federal interest when the former downtown transit terminal on University and Fairmount was closed. The site between the two
RTA-owned parcels is currently owned by the Riverside Public Utilities (RPU)
Department, a branch of the City of Riverside. RTA is currently negotiating a
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land swap or land purchase for the RPU site. It is likely that a new well will be
placed in the south end of the RTA site, with equipment access that will need
to be maintained by RPU (see Figure 1-1: Site Vicinity Map).

1.2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND NEED
RTA, in partnership with the City of Riverside, is proposing a new Mobility Hub
for the area south of SR-91 along Vine Street across from the Metrolink Station.
The Vine Street Mobility Hub is multi-modal transportation hub, consisting of
up to an eighteen-bay bus transfer station and associated layover facilities,
including a driver lounge, security office, and restroom for drivers or coach
operators only. A community plaza is also planned, with a concept for reflecting on the past agricultural and irrigation history of the area expressed through
interpretive panels and public art.
The project will relocate some of the on-street bus transfers and layovers from
the existing “grid” system in downtown Riverside and the current on-street
transfer and layovers on Vine Street into a consolidated hub. Buses will layover at this hub, providing a safe place for drivers to take breaks and accommodate shift changes.
The Mobility Hub will be developed with emerging technologies in mind.
These may include alternative energy sources for buses and multiple modes
of mobility options. Non-traditional modes such as shared bikes, shared vehicles, ride hailing companies (Uber and Lyft), and pedestrian access will play
a pivotal role in the connections to this station. Some of these already exist
across the street along the southeast side of Vine Street. The Mobility Hub will
provide connections for passengers from local and commuter routes, as well
as provide connections to various other modes of transportation including bus,
rail, car sharing, ride sharing, ride hailing, bike sharing, drop-off locations, biking, and walking. Dial-A-Ride and fixed-route bus services will provide multiple
transfer opportunities for riders.

1.3 PROJECT GOALS
1.3.1 Improved safety
All transfers and layovers will be facilitated onsite within the project property,
displacing the current layovers along the northwest curb of Vine Street. Buses
will enter the larger of two bus islands via the Vine Street “entrance only”
driveway and circulate internally to reach their designated bus bay. Buses will
enter the smaller bus island via 10th Street. All buses will egress the hub onto
10th Street, providing a safer orientation at the intersection with Vine Street.

Project Overview
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Figure 1-1: Site Vicinity Map
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SITE OVERVIEW

The site is dominated by the freeway and the power lines

Abandoned well located in the middle of the site

The site was used for a restaurant in the past with
remnants still present

The site is very close to downtown, but separated by
SR-91
4
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The southern tip of the site narrows
down in a triangular shape

Current operations exist at the edge of Vine Street
with no facilities for driver layovers or breaks

Pedestrian crossings should occur at
crosswalks, but often do not

Project Overview

The project is proposing a three-way stop at this intersection for safer access
for buses onto Vine Street. The center bus island concept provides the maximum safety for transferring riders by minimizing opportunities for pedestrians
to cross the bus drive aisles.
Added safety features will include traffic calming measures across Vine Street
for shorter and safer pedestrian crossings between the hub and the existing Metrolink station. Curb bulb-outs, raised crosswalks, and rectangular rapid
flashing beacons (RRFBs) will shorten the crossing distances and enhance the
visibility of the pedestrians using the crosswalks.
An added safety-related side benefit of the project includes the development
of the currently vacant and blighted property into a more vibrant and active
use. The daily activities, presence of “people space”, and presence of security personnel during operational hours will help minimize vagrancies or other
undesirable activities associated with the vacant land. The hub design will provide an open setting to promote high visibility for onsite security personnel and
police patrols. A closed circuit television camera system will allow monitoring of
the entire site from the security office. Principles of Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) should be applied at this site, along with care
to provide for transit rider safety while not promoting homeless encampments
and areas where someone can hide out of public or police sight.

1.3.2 Increased Connectivity
The new hub will include shuttles and/or bus routes directed to downtown
and provisions for a number of transportation modes, including Metrolink commuter rail access across Vine Street, shared bicycle and scooter amenities,
pedestrians, transportation network companies (TNCs), taxis, and “kiss & ride”
curb space.

1.3.3 Equitable Access
The project is located in a disadvantaged community according to the California
Environmental Protection Agency and Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment. The project will include measures to ensure that the community
is not adversely affected. The planning process included extensive public outreach efforts to engage the community and key stakeholders to assure equity.
The location of the hub provides closer transportation options and access
to the Eastside Ward 2 community. For disadvantaged communities, access
to public transportation and lower transportation costs are critical to improve
their quality of life and economic position. The new hub will be designed in full
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines, as well
for those with physical challenges that restrict their mobility.
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1.3.4 Increased Sustainability
Sustainability features at the hub will include solar panels and lighting to minimize demands for energy off the power grid. Infrastructure will anticipate the
potential for RTA zero-emission electric bus and automobile charging stations.
Surface stormwater run-off will be captured, stored, and treated to improve the
quality of the run-off.
The use of higher reflective ground plane materials will help in reducing the
heat build-up associated with darker asphalt surfaces. Where concrete is proposed, the ground plane should not be a bright white Portland cement. The
goal is to find a compromise between the heat build-up from asphalt and the
glare and reflectivity of bright white or off-white surfaces. Typically, aggregate-based or color-added ingredients can help the site to obtain a 30 percent
gray or colored value of reflectivity. The shade shelters will help in lowering
overall heat build-up and in increasing the comfort of transit users from the
bright sun. Trees placed in multiple areas will also help provide shade and
ground plane reduction in temperatures. The trees associated with the landscape concept will also provide for carbon sequestration of carbon dioxide (a
greenhouse gas that is related to climate change), as well as increasing available oxygen. The removal of dust and particulate matter, at high levels from the
freeway associated with brake liner dust and other air quality issues, will also
be improved by including the extensive use of trees. State funding has been
secured for urban greening, and the siting of the new trees will be designed in
partnership with the City of Riverside’s Urban Forestry Division
The mere presence of bus related transportation also improves sustainability,
especially when coupled with other mobility options such as active transportation and shared transportation or micro-mobility options for nearby neighborhoods. Anything that can be done to provide options for transportation
that allows for a car-free or a car-lite use of private automobiles will result in
improved sustainability.

1.3.5 Comprehensive Synergy
The Mobility Hub needs to provide commuters with comfort, aesthetic appeal,
safety, and security to encourage maximum use of the facility. Shelters are
needed to provide protection from seasonal elements and should include adequate seating. Bike lockers and racks, as well as bike-sharing programs, would
provide those who arrive by non-motorized methods the option to transfer to
other modes of transportation. The Mobility Hub needs to be well-lit, safe, fully
accessible, and aesthetically designed with directional and informational signage to assist users in reaching their final destinations. The more benefits that
5
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can be combined from typically single purpose improvements, the greater the
benefit for the transit user and the broader community. Synergy can easily be
uncovered when a project has a comprehensive focus.

1.4 PROJECT PROCESS
RTA retained the Psomas team to initiate conceptual planning and design for
the Mobility Hub. The programming of key project components was determined between the team and RTA. Connectivity to other modes of transportation was also considered. A focused public outreach effort was conducted,
which was built upon some of the City’s previous planning efforts.
The key deliverables of the project process included:
Public outreach including the City of Riverside, downtown Riverside business owners, and various community groups and key stakeholders;
site analysis;
alternative development;
preparation of a detailed conceptual plan; and
a cost estimate for architectural and engineering work as well as construction costs.

1.5 PLANNING CONTEXT
The City of Riverside’s (City) General Plan 2025 identified Vine Street as one
of the preferred locations for the new mobility hub due to its proximity to the
Metrolink station, major employment centers, county and city government
centers, University of California Riverside (UCR), Riverside Community College
(RCC), Riverside Convention Center, multiple entertainment venues, and urban
housing complexes within the downtown core area. Thus, the Mobility Hub
will function as a multi-modal transportation hub that supports connectivity
between multiple transit agencies such as RTA and OmniTrans, the public transit provider in San Bernardino County; and Metrolink, the commuter rail service
provider for Southern California.
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Additionally, the City of Riverside completed a Marketplace District Vision Plan
in partnership with the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG)
in July 2019. This plan identified the area where RTA owns land as a future
Transit-Oriented District (TOD) with mixed use development, creating a HighQuality Transit Area (HQTA) that will spur economic development and assist
the City of Riverside with obtaining future grant funding. This vision is a longrange plan that produces a vision for 2048. The document is not regulatory
and has not been formally adopted, however, RTA’s Mobility Hub should be
designed with the knowledge of this plan and the City of Riverside’s future
vision for the TOD. The proposed investments and site plan could be adapted
in the future to allow a first floor transit center with an intensive mixed-use
development above the transit center.

1.6 PROJECT EVOLUTION
Development of a transit hub on the Vine Street location has been in discussions for many years. RTA, RCTC, and the City of Riverside agreed to the
transfer of two of the parcels on Vine Street for the new hub, and the former
RTA Downtown Terminal (located at Mission Inn and Fairmont) is being redeveloped as the new downtown library. In 2017, the Downtown Terminal was
closed and bus transfer activities were relocated to on-street bus stops spread
out throughout the downtown area (i.e., “grid” system). Bus layovers were relocated on-street and along Vine Street at the on-street layover. This was a temporary solution that was to be adjusted upon completion of the Mobility Hub.

1.7 PREVIOUS PLANNING HISTORY
Psomas, under contract with the City of Riverside (Economic Development
Department), prepared a feasibility study for this same site, entitled Multi-modal
Transit Center, Feasibility Study & Design (2012). The Vine Street site was chosen for its proximity to the Metrolink station, major employment centers, county
and city governments offices, the University of California Riverside (UCR), the
Riverside Community College (RCC), the Riverside Convention Center, urban
housing and entertainment venues in the downtown core area.

Project Overview
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1.8 SITE OPPORTUNITIES, ASSETS,
CONSTRAINTS, AND LIABILITIES
The proposed project site utilizes a process referred to as LOCAL (Location of
Opportunities, Constraints, Assets, and Liabilities). Definitions for LOCAL elements include:
Opportunity

Something that does not currently exist but an opportunity to
add based on site conditions does exist.

Constraint

Something that exists and can’t be changed.

Asset

Something that exists that should be protected or enhanced.

Liability

A condition on site that is negative and should be changed.

The overall project site is a “wedged-shaped” parcel. This shape presents a
challenge to provide eighteen bus bays. There are also large overhead electrical transmission lines along the northwest side of the project site that also
cross over to the other side of Vine Street. The southerly tip has little development potential for the Mobility Hub’s primary activities, but can accommodate
some public plaza space and landscaping.

6. Water well could be used as an interpretive element

There is an existing RPU irrigation well (currently capped and inactive) that will
need to be abandoned or relocated. There are also a number of existing easements on the project site that will need to be cleared or abandoned. Some may
need to be preserved depending on their current use. A summary of the site conditions is provided below and are keyed to Figure 1-2: Site Analysis Map.

9. Electrical towers

Opportunities
1.

Direct passenger connection from the train station to the center of
Mobility Hub

2. Central location for potential plaza space for pedestrian arrival and waiting
3. Large open area available to lay out bus arrival and departure areas
4. Opportunity for passive park spaces and landscaping
5. Additional views to Downtown and the valley, including mountain peaks

7.

Unobstructed view over highway and north toward Mount Rubidoux

8. Transition/connection between future upgraded mobility along Vine
Street
Constraints
10. 20-foot wide service clearance to access electrical towers
Assets
11. Good ingress and egress from existing 10th Street
12. Existing crosswalk locations across Vine Street
13. Existing trees along the southeast edge of the project site
14. Enclosed bike parking facility
15. Existing bike share facilities owned/operated by the City provide first/last
mile connections
Liabilities
16. Sloped strip with proximity to highway noise and poor air quality
17. Current limited multi-modal infrastructure
7
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Legend
Opportunities

Assets

Constraints

Liabilities

Figure 1-2: Site Analysis Map
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Vine Street Mobility Hub

It is important at this stage of plan development to look at the major components of what is required to make a mobility hub and summarize these components in a program summary table. This chapter also looks at the two initial
concepts that have been developed but are replaced with the final concept
that can be found in Chapter 4.

2.1 MOBILITY HUB DEFINITION
A mobility hub is a place where different modes of transportation, technologies, and transit supportive land uses and services come together. These hubs
are essential to facilitate timed transfer connections not only between different
RTA routes, but also those of OmniTrans, the Commuter Rail run by Metrolink,
and Amtrak.

2.2 PROGRAM ELEMENTS AND
LAYOUT REQUIREMENTS
There are many different layouts for a transit hub. This plan proposes to use
the center bus island concept, with buses circulating around its perimeter in a
clockwise pattern with loading and unloading at the platform on the right side
of the bus. This configuration provides for safe rider transfer within the central
bus plaza, and minimizes pedestrian and bus conflicts. Separating internal bus
circulation from automobiles minimizes vehicular conflicts. Keeping drop-offs
along Vine Street will also lower the chance of a vehicle entering the hub and
conflicting with bus movements.

2.2.1 Program Requirements for Core Bus Operations
To support the bus operations property, the platform area must include safe
access to the hub plaza with shelter from the weather, seating areas, trash
receptacles, information kiosk, real-time messaging signs, directional signs
and marked bus bays, adequate lighting, and security features such as fulltime security personnel during operational hours and closed circuit television cameras (see Table 2-1 for a Summary of Programmed Elements for the
Mobility Hub).

2.2.2 Modal Access Amenities
To support mobility choices to and from the transit station, a variety of other
on-site amenities should be considered for this site (see Table 2-2: Summary
of Mobility Amenities).
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2.2.3 Site Amenities
Since some passengers may arrive early for their departing bus trip, additional
features should provide a comfortable place to sit and relax while learning
about the rich history of the area. Other amenities that often get overlooked
include those that make the transit rider’s experience better (see Table 2-3:
Summary of Site Amenities).

2.3 EXAMPLES OF PROGRAM
ELEMENTS
This section describes the major program elements that are anticipated
and the following pages show some visual examples of these elements. It
is not the intent of these examples to be considered as recommendations.
Recommendations for all elements will be discussed in a later chapter.

2.3.1 Bus Support
Mobility hubs must allow safe and efficient access and circulation of buses to
promote and maintain route schedules. Riders must feel safe and secure while
waiting for connecting buses in an open and inviting place with rider amenities, information, and shelter provided. Corners cannot be cut on the essential
geometry of bus movements and parking, nor can they be cut on the essential infrastructure needed to support the entry, loading, layover, or access and
egress for the Mobility Hub. Movement in and out of the facility must be very
efficient since it will be repeated many times a day. It is also critical that the
bus movements are close to, but not intertwined with, pedestrian movements.
Safety is RTA’s number one core value, so designing clearly defined spaces
for pedestrians, buses, private vehicles, and bikes is a crucial component of
the project. RTA will redirect all layovers to the new hub on Vine Street. Once
built, RTA will also re-assess the bus routes in the area that do not currently
serve the new hub to see if they can be rerouted to the hub. Operationally,
RTA on-street layovers will be relocated to the new hub internal to the site. RTA
driver’s and security personnel can layover within a driver-only fenced area,
with a lounge, restroom, and outside eating areas. This category includes factors needed to accommodate the variety of mode choices that may be used to
get to or from the Mobility Hub. The success of a bus transfer or hub is partly
determined by how easy and centrally located this facility is to potential transit
riders. Therefore, access is commonly accepted as one of the most important
factors in the design and planning of a mobility hub.

Program Development
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2.3.2 Multi-Modal Support

2.3.5 Landscaping and Urban Forestry

Any effective mobility hub will need to address many mode access types.
Based on future trends, increased use of shared vehicles, ride share/hail share,
and bikeshare programs should be considered. Drop-off zones for hail share,
taxi carpool, and private vehicle drop-off modes should also be a high priority
to accommodate to avoid the need for substantial parking resources. If adequate, connected, and safe bike facilities and storage options are provided,
then more individuals are likely to access the Mobility Hub by way of bike.

The site is relatively devoid of landscaping because of its prior use and lack
of investment and maintenance of the parcels. The majority of the site will
be paved either with concrete or asphalt. This site is also next to SR 91, so
softscape materials are needed to offset this very hardscape appearance.
Since part of this project was funded by an Affordable Housing Sustainable
Communities (AHSC) grant that has an urban greening component, some of
the improvements need to have an extensive tree canopy that will provide
shade for the transit rider, highlight the positive aspects of this site, and provide for carbon sequestration and oxygen production.

2.3.3 Urban Design Features
Clarity of how a site is arranged, the idea of a sense of place that draws a
person into the site, and the desire to encourage someone to live, buy, work,
shop, eat, or take transit are often related to visual cues organized around
urban design treatments.

2.3.4 Activated Public Spaces for Safety and
Security
Similar to urban design, the way that public spaces are arranged and how they
are viewed from surrounding areas help to determine how and if they will be
used. These spaces can be used by the transit rider as well as the non-transit
user. As a priority, activating these spaces can help support overall use of the
site and provide eyes on the site that will lower homeless loitering, sleeping,
or overnight encampments.
A site design that minimizes potential conflicts between circulating buses,
riders, pedestrians, and other modes should be the first line of defense in
promoting safety. An “open” and highly visible design, for riders and police
patrols, provides a sense of security. The entire site will be well lit during evening operating hours. Closed circuit television recording along with reduced
lighting can be activated after hours. Security guards will be present during
operation hours, and a security office in the building will have video monitors
and communication capabilities.

2.3.6 Internal Circulation
Overall, pedestrian connections are critical to connecting the various transfers
between RTA bus routes, OmniTrans bus routes, and Metrolink and Amtrak rail
options across the street. Pedestrian connections must be convenient, direct,
and safe. All transit users, drivers, carpoolers, and cyclists become pedestrians
for some part of their access trip. Future internal circulation must be clear and
free of conflict with buses, and there should be clearly marked or barriered
areas that limit pedestrian access.

2.3.7 External Connections to Metrolink and Other
Destinations
The main access to the hub will be via Vine Street. Buses are currently accessing the site from the north (Mission Inn Avenue) and can exit the same route,
or turn right onto westbound 14th Street. With the new project, left turns are
proposed to provide access to and from the 14th Street intersection. This will
allow for improved circulation patterns and more bus routes to serve the hub.
Safely crossing Vine Street and accessing the Metrolink site is not currently
as straight forward as it should be considering their close proximity with each
other. The Metrolink site only has one walk-in entrance to its parking lot and
platform areas. The site seems to have been originally developed assuming
that all riders would come by way of a vehicle that they would park or they
would transfer from a bus that drops them in front of the rail platforms. They
did not assume that some people would transfer from across the street. As
such, this connection is not as strong as it could be and will be improved with
the hub.
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Mobility Hub Program and Amenities
The Mobility Hub is proposed to be equipped with appropriate passenger
amenities, including schedules, maps, information, passenger shelters and
seating, and appropriate security necessary to provide a pleasant passenger

environment. It is a primary goal to design the Mobility Hub to be sustainable
and incorporate solar-powered lighting. Additionally, electric vehicle charging
stations will be incorporated into the Mobility Hub design.

Table 2-1: Project Program and Amenities Matrix
PROGRAM ELEMENTS

NOTES

Summary of Core Bus Operations
Standard Bus (42')

Bus bay dimensions per RTA design guidelines

Layover Bays

For buses not immediately departing the hub

Bus Pad

8" concrete pad with reinforcement

Curb Height

6" or 8"

Sidewalk/Platform

Concrete or concrete pavers

Tactile Warning

Accessible curb ramps

Sidewalk/Platform Cross Slope

2% max., 4' minimum accessible walkway

Access/Curb Ramps

As required by California Building Code and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards
for transportation facilities – 8% max.

Crosswalks/Other Site Improvements

Crosswalks as required by proposed design

Canopy

Protection from sun and rain

Vertical Wind/Sun Screens

Should be considered but must be designed to not allow someone to hide or lurk behind

Driver’s Amenities

Driver’s lounge, restrooms, security admin. office, outdoor tables, and shade

RTA Vehicle Parking

3-5 Parking spaces for security and RTA vehicles

Summary of Modal Access Amenities

12

Bicycle Racks

Should have two lockable parts of the rack for locking or leaning

Bus Bay Markers

Bus stop route number signage

Route information

Schedule and maps

Kiss and Ride and Drop-off Areas

Passenger drop-off, taxis, Uber, Lyft, etc.

Bike Storage Lockers

With semi-transparent sides to avoid illegal use or storage of materials

Overnight Bike Storage and Bike Share Program

These amenities currently exist on the other side of Vine Street at the Metrolink Station

Riverside Transit Agency
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TABLE 2-1: Project Program and Amenities Matrix (Cont.)
PROGRAM ELEMENTS

NOTES

Summary of Site Amenities
Seating

Individual and continuous benches, intermediate arm rests (to deter sleeping) quantity
enough for eight people per bay

Leaning Rail

In addition to bench seating

Trash Receptacle

Number and capacity required, party responsible for trash collection,
recycling program, etc.

Wayfinding

"You are here" locater/community information. Directional signage to key destinations.

Railing or Planters

Dependent on design

Restrooms

Driver only restrooms is anticipated

Signage

Route map, schedule, fare information, RTA contact information, locally relevant information,
station identifiers, regulatory signage, ADA signage/braille. Include historic interpretive signs
along the Promenade and at some of the station waiting platform areas

Real Time Arrival Display (VMS Display)

Next bus, digital variable message display signs, etc.

PA System

Emergency announcements

Wi-Fi

Typically free or sponsored

Lighting

This includes parking lots, pathways, and platform lighting requirements - at least one foot
candle in most areas would be appropriate to meet typical security standards

Security Guard Station

Number of guards, size of station, preferred location will be determined

CCTV

Determine policy, party responsible for monitoring

Emergency Call Button (Blue Light)

Determine policy

Art/Personalization

Integrated art or stand alone – determine policy. Have shown two to three places for art: one
on the platform, one along the Promenade and one in the park/plaza

Branding

Align with current RTA branding efforts

Landscape

Native, drought-resistant shade is the most important aspect here along with security and
definition of wayfinding. Not limited to the use to natives, but water-wise low-maintenance
plants should be utilized where possible

Accessibility

Design to California Building Code and ADA standards for transportation facilities.
Accessible parking, path of travel, ramps, braille signage, speakers, lighting levels, etc.
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Bus Support

Multi-modal Support

Precedent photos showing bus station amenities and features.

Images that identify different types of supporting infrastructure for
mobility options and access.

Riverside Transit Agency

Program Development

Urban Design Features
Amenities can represent functional needs as well as aesthetic
interest and add to the unique sense of place.
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Activated Plazas & Platform Amenities
These represent a range of ideas of seating types and possible
considerations.
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Landscaping and Urban Forestry

Internal Circulation Improvements

These represent a range of ideas of seating types and possible
considerations.

Photos of parking and walkway facilities to support internal circulation.

Riverside Transit Agency

Program Development

External Crossing Improvements
Ways for pedestrians to safely cross the street and ways for bikes
to avoid the conflict with the drop-off zone.
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2.4 RANGE OF ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED
Alternative site layout options were prepared to accommodate up to eighteen
bus bays, driver’s lounge/restroom/security office building, RTA vehicle parking, and a community park. A portion of the site was set aside for a stormwater
detention/treatment area at the low point of the site. Three site plan alternatives were prepared that focused on bus circulation, the number of bays
accommodated, and major site feature layouts. These include:

2.4.1 Bus Operation Layout Site Plan 1
This option provides for an eighteen bus bay hub with three separate bus
island configuration. Ingress and egress for the two bus islands that front Vine
Street are from a central driveway from Vine Street. The smaller bus island will
enter and exit from 10th Street (see Figure 2-1: Bus Operations Conceptual Site
Plan 1).

2.4.2 Bus Operation Layout Site Plan 2
This option arranges eighteen bus bays into two separate bus islands. The larger
bus island along the Vine Street frontage provides for fourteen (14) bus bays,
and takes access off Vine Street. The smaller bus island with four bus bays takes
access off 10th Street. Both islands will direct buses to circulate internally or egress
the site onto 10th Street, where there is sufficient space for queuing buses before
turning onto Vine Street (see Figure 2-2: Bus Operations Conceptual Site Plan 2).

2.4.3 Bus Operation Layout Site Plan 3
Option C is basically the same layout as Site Plan 2, with a slight “kink” at the
south end of the larger bus island. This was done to facilitate a southward
shift of this island within the confines of the narrowing property lines, thereby
allowing bus circulation to occur internally within the station near 10th Street
(see Figure 2-3: Bus Operations Conceptual Site Plan 3).

2.4.4 Design Options (Concept 1 and 2)
Two variations were considered in designing amenities and features for the
Mobility Hub. These were based on design treatments overlaid on the RTA
preferred Site Plan 3 discussed above. Design options were very limited given
the site size, shape, and the number of bus bays required for the program. Two
variations of shelter sizes and arrangements were prepared. Two variations
of pedestrian crossings were developed. Finally, two different forms of landscape treatments were considered for the site plans (see Figures 2-4 and 2-5).
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Figure 2-3: Bus Operations Conceptual Site Plan 1
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Figure 2-4: Bus Operations Conceptual Site Plan 2
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Figure 2-5: Bus Operations Conceptual Site Plan 3
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Driver’s rest area

02

Primary shade
structure

Retention basin

Secondary shade
structure
Icon vertical elements
Community event
space

Interpretive olive
garden

Green areas along
spine of platform

Removed
crosswalks

Drop-off
zones

Standard
crosswalk

Figure 2-6: Concept Diagram 1
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Driver’s rest area

Primary shade
structure

Retention basin

Secondary shade
structure
Icon vertical elements
Community event
space
Shared bike lanes
or sharrows

Interpretive
orange grove

Figure 2-7: Concept Diagram 2
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Stormwater
bio-basins

Drop-off
zones

Crosswalk with
speed tables

Parking allowed to
first crosswalk
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Vine Street Mobility Hub

An extensive outreach effort was included to ensure meaningful engagement
with key stakeholders and the community. As the COVID-19 pandemic hit, outreach was adjusted to adhere to new social distancing standards.

3.1 WORKSHOP 1
In February 2020, RTA held the first Visioning Workshop for the Vine Street
Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan at the following date and location:
Tuesday, February 25, 2020: 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Bobby Bonds Park - César Chávez Community Center Auditorium
2060 University Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
The total number of agency and consultant staff was six

3.1.1 Purpose of the Visioning Workshop
The first Visioning Workshop served the purpose of involving stakeholders,
residents, visitors, and employees to gather an array of feedback during the
start of the conceptual plan. The goal was to involve diverse stakeholders,
maximize public participation, stimulate discussion, and encourage feedback,
including any comments and concerns. As a preliminary engagement tactic,
intercept surveys were conducted on February 13, 14, and 24, 2020 prior to
the first workshop. The workshop was strategically administered during the
early stages of the project to take into consideration feedback from the public
to identify mobility amenities, solutions, and priorities the project should focus
on. Total surveys collected were 173 as of February 26, 2020.

Table 3-2: Workshop 1 Attendance
#

1

VISIONING
WORKSHOP VENUE

ATTENDANCE

FEEDBACK
FORMS

ONLINE
SURVEYS

11 sign-ins

3

7

Bobby Bonds Park
- César Chávez
Community Center
Auditorium

Vine Street Mobility Hub Visioning Workshop
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3.1.2 Format of the Visioning Workshop

3.1.6 Workshop Notification – Workshop Notice

The Visioning Workshop was held as an open house format with project
boards and the project team stationed around the room to facilitate conversation. Attendees were encouraged to stop by anytime to participate and share
their thoughts from 5:30 – 7:30 pm. The workshop was comprised of 11 project
boards. Overview sheets, feedback forms, and online and paper surveys were
made available to attendees at the Feedback Station. The project materials
(overview sheet and project boards), notifications, sign-in sheets, feedback
forms, online and paper surveys, comments collected on the project boards,
and Visioning Workshop photos are provided in the appendices.

A workshop notice was posted in English and Spanish on February 21, 2020
at Bobby Bonds Park - César Chávez Community Center, 2060 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507.

3.1.3 Workshop Notification
RTA conducted extensive public notification ahead of the Visioning Workshop
to maximize attendance and participation. The notification process was
designed to reach a wide array of stakeholders through a variety of distribution channels to promote the Visioning Workshop effectively and efficiently. An
overview of the notification efforts is provided below.

3.1.4 Workshop Notification – Project Website
On February 12, 2020, the project website went live. The project website produced a platform that engaged stakeholders at their convenience by allowing
them to access the online survey in English and Spanish. It promoted community involvement, notified the public of the Visioning Workshop, and gave
detailed project information. The following information was provided on the
project website:

3.1.7 Workshop Notification – RTA Rider Alert and
Flyer Distribution
A Rider Alert was issued by RTA on February 19, 2020 promoting the workshop. Beginning on February 20, 2020 to further inform and engage riders,
flyers were displayed and distributed on RTA buses in English and Spanish.

3.1.8 Workshop Notification – Door-to-Door
Outreach and Direct Noticing
Over 2,500 flyers were distributed to the surrounding community, directly
noticing businesses, hotels, apartment complexes, public libraries, community
centers, and churches within the area on February 18 and 19, 2020.

3.1.9 Workshop Notification – Email Notification
Email notifications were sent out to 145 stakeholders on February 18 and 21,
2020, including the following organizations and agencies:
City of Riverside
Riverside City College
University of California Riverside

Project Overview

City of Riverside Housing Authority

Visioning Workshop Notice

Riverside Unified School District

Project Survey – English and Spanish

Residents of Eastside Active in Leadership

Project Schedule

Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC)

Contact Information

Riverside Police and Fire Departments

3.1.5 Workshop Notification – Mailings

3.1.10 Workshop Notification – Social Media

On February 12, 2020, 176 flyers, in English and Spanish, were mailed to sur
rounding property and business owners, agencies, and organizations.

Three posts were displayed on RTA’s social media outlets (Instagram, Twitter,
and Facebook) prior to the Visioning Workshop to advertise the workshop as
well as the project’s survey.
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3.1.11 Visioning Workshop Attendees

Instagram –
Social Media
Post #1

The following is a brief summary of the workshop attendees:
11 sign-ins
» 3 indicated residents
» 1 indicated local business
» 4 indicated agency
3 walk-ins (approximate)

3.1.12 Visioning Workshop Stations
Sign-In
Overview Sheet (English and Spanish)
Online and Paper Surveys (English and Spanish)
Project Boards
Welcome
Please Register Here
Why Are We Here?
Project Schedule
Station Elements #1
Twitter –
Social Media Post #2

Station Elements #2
Possible Design Ideas #1
Possible Design Ideas #2
Possible Design Ideas #3
Site Plan – LOCAL – Location of Opportunities, Constraints, Assets, and
Liabilities
Provide Your Feedback Surveys (English and Spanish)
Feedback Station
Online survey on iPads (English and Spanish)
Paper surveys (English and Spanish)

Facebook –
Social Media
Post #3
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3.1.13 Visioning Workshop Feedback Summary
Attendees of the Visioning Workshop provided their input and identified
some mobility amenities, solutions, and priorities the project should focus
on. Stakeholders prioritized safety and security of passengers. Stakeholders
emphasized wanting a well-lit mobility hub and the reduction of visible transients in the area. The Blind Support Services organization encouraged ADA
accessible features such as tactile strips, larger fonts on signage, and audio
assistance on station information, and agreed the mobility hub should be welllighted. The organization offered to meet again with RTA for this project to
provide their input and ADA guidance if needed. Stakeholders also expressed
interest in the community garden and an Amazon pick up/drop off locker. A
complete summary of the feedback forms, online and paper surveys, and comments on the project boards received at the Visioning Workshop are provided
in the appendices. Photos from the Visioning Workshop are also provided in
the appendices.

3.2 ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS
CONDUCTED PRIOR TO SECOND
VISIONING WORKSHOP
In response to the first workshop, the opportunity to meet with different stakeholders created the best environment to engage in important conversations
necessary to improve the project and ensure maximum benefits for the community. Two main organizations who participated in this feedback were Blind
Support Services (BSS) and the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Business Council.

3.2.1 One-on-One Meeting with Blindness Support
Services
After attending the first workshop, a representative of the Blind Support
Services (BSS) organization expressed interest in the project and offered to
meet again with RTA to provide input and ADA guidance. BSS is an organization that is dedicated to improving the quality of life for visually impaired
individuals in San Bernardino and Riverside counties by teaching them how
to become more independent. They provide services in assistive technology
training, travel training, orientation and mobility, braille instruction, independent living skills, in-home programs for seniors, blind and visually impaired
children’s education, and blind parenting classes. The orientation and mobility
training they offer is designed to inform participants how to utilize fixed bus

03

services safely and efficiently. The proposed mobility hub incites changes to
current bus services such as volume of use and of their typical environment
at bus stops, which may impact and increase the needs of this service. It was
incumbent on the project team to ensure underserved communities, including
special needs and seniors, are represented during the outreach process.
RTA reached out to BSS to guarantee the safety of the community and inclusivity as part of the mobility hub. Preliminary comments encouraged ADA accessible features such as tactile strips, larger fonts on signage, audio assistance on
station information, and agreement to create a well-lighted mobility hub. Active
participation by the community and interested parties, such as the BSS, have
fostered useful and beneficial feedback for the project team. A full account of
the one-on-one meeting with BSS and RTA is found in the appendices.

3.2.2 One-on-One Meeting with Greater Riverside
Chamber of Commerce Downtown Business Council
RTA reached out to the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce Downtown
Business Council for a one-on-one meeting due to their influence and participation with various organizations. The Chamber of Commerce provides a
network of businesses and organizations which aim to build the local economy
and create a favorable business environment. Reaching out to this single network supplied a larger scope within the community at large. Communicating
with this network meant to comply with the needs of, not only a multitude of
businesses and organizations, but also their employees and consumers.
The Vine Street Mobility Hub team greatly benefited from communicating with
the local Chamber of Commerce by having the opportunity to collect their
input on the future development of the mobility hub, current consumer priorities, trends, and amenities. Collecting their feedback on the conceptual plan
helped forecast needs in the east side area, in which a high concentration of
diverse consumers frequent. A full account of the one-on-one meeting with
the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce Downtown Business Council
and RTA is found in the appendices.
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3.3 WORKSHOP 2
In June 2020, RTA held the second Visioning Workshop for the Vine Street
Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan. Virtual outreach alternatives were implemented
in compliance with COVID-19 government regulations, which allowed social
distancing and the opportunity to conduct outreach safely during challenging
times.
A virtual meeting room platform was implemented to facilitate the Visioning
Workshop on the proposed Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan. Access
to the virtual meeting room was located on the Vine Street Mobility Hub website: http://VineStMobilityHub.com/.
The Visioning Workshop ran from June 25 through June 30, 2020. Attendees
had the opportunity to visit six different stations by clicking assigned interactive icons. Additionally, access to a feedback station was available to the
public for submission of valuable input and the option to share their contact
information for future project updates. Below is an account of the Visioning
Workshop online traffic and analytics:

3.3.1 Purpose of the Visioning Workshop
In February 2020, the Riverside Transit Agency held the first Visioning
Workshop for the Plan and hosted its second Visioning Workshop to circle
back with interested stakeholders and the community. The purpose of a
second workshop was an opportunity for the project team to share project
updates with the public. Through this workshop, stakeholders were also able
to see what the project team developed based on the first workshop’s feedback and solicit public input on the Plan’s development. The second workshop served the purpose of involving diverse stakeholders, residents, visitors
and employees by maximizing public participation, stimulating discussion, and
encouraging feedback, including comments and concerns.

Vine Street Mobility Hub Virtual Meeting Room

Table 3-3: Workshop 2 Online Traffic and Analytics
VISIONING WORKSHOP
FORMAT
Virtual Meeting Room on the
RTA Vine Street Mobility Hub
Website
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REGISTRATIONS

FEEDBACK FORMS

ONLINE SURVEYS

VISITORS W/UNIQUE
IP ADDRESS

PAGE VIEWS

7

2

13

175

1,067

Community Outreach

3.3.2 Format of the Visioning Workshop
The second Visioning Workshop was held online, in a virtual meeting room
found on the Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan website. The virtual
meeting room entailed a series of project boards displaying project area, site
plan, station elements, concepts/design ideas, and tentative project schedule, as well as an overview sheet and a feedback station. The project materials (overview sheet and project boards), notifications, online surveys, online
registrations, online feedback forms/comments collected on the project,
and Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room photos are provided in the
appendices.
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3.3.6 Workshop Notification – Flyer Distribution and
RTA Rider Alert
Flyers were developed, designed, and translated to reflect project information
and an invitation to the Visioning Workshop. On June 19, 2020, flyers were distributed and displayed on RTA buses in English and Spanish, to further inform
and engage riders. Additionally, a Rider Alert was issued by RTA on June 25,
2020 promoting the workshop.

3.3.7 Workshop Notification – Door-to-Door
Outreach and Direct Noticing

RTA conducted extensive public notification ahead of the second Visioning
Workshop to maximize attendance and participation. The notification process
was designed to reach a wide array of stakeholders through a variety of distribution channels that provided effective and efficient promotion. An overview
of the notification efforts is provided below.

Flyers were developed, designed, and translated to reflect project information and an invitation to the Visioning Workshop. On June 18 and 22, 2020,
over 2,500 flyers were distributed door-to-door to the surrounding community while following social distancing standards and wearing proper personal
protective equipment. This method of outreach allowed the project team to
successfully notify businesses, hotels, apartment complexes, public libraries,
community centers, and churches within the area.

3.3.4 Workshop Notification – Project Website

3.3.8 Workshop Notification – Email Notification

3.3.3 Workshop Notification

On February 12, 2020, the project website went live. On June 19, 2020, the
project website update included the second Visioning Workshop information. The project website produced a platform that engaged stakeholders at
their convenience by accessing the online survey in English and Spanish. It
promoted community involvement, notified the public of the first and second
Visioning Workshop, and gave detailed project information. The following
information was provided on the project website:
Project Overview
First and Second Visioning Workshop Announcements Project Survey –
English and Spanish
Project Schedule Contact Information

3.3.5 Workshop Notification – Mailings

Email notifications were developed and sent out to 145 stakeholders on June
25, 2020, including the following organizations and agencies:
City of Riverside
Riverside City College
University of California
Riverside City of Riverside Housing Authority
Riverside Unified School District
Residents of Eastside Active in Leadership
Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC)
Riverside Police and Fire Departments

Flyers were developed, designed and translated to reflect project information
and an invitation to the Visioning Workshop. On June 20, 2020, a total of 176
flyers were mailed in English and Spanish. The flyers were delivered to the surrounding properties, business owners, agencies and organizations. The same
mailing process was implemented during the promotion of the first workshop.
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3.3.9 Workshop Notification – Social Media

Concept Diagram/Possible Design Ideas Station Project Boards

Social media posts were developed and designed for social media outlets, including Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. On the day of the Visioning Workshop Virtual
Meeting Room, three posts were displayed on the Riverside Transit Agency’s
social media outlets. The social media posts aimed to advertise the workshop
as well as the project’s survey. Additionally, the social media posts encouraged
public input. Results of the input can be found in the appendices. Metrolink and
RCTC also reposted the workshop announcement on their social media outlets,
found in the appendices.

Concept Diagram (Part 1 of 2)

3.3.10 Visioning Workshop Attendees and Analytics
The following is a brief summary of the workshop attendees:
7 Registrations
» 3 indicated residents
» 2 indicated businesses
1 indicated government agency
» City of Corona
1 indicated transit agency
» OmniTrans

3.3.11 Visioning Workshop Stations
Registration/Sign-in
Online Registration Form
Project Overview Station Project Boards
What is a Mobility Hub?
RTA Bus Services
Vine Street Mobility Hub
Elements/Detail Plan Station Project Boards
Station Elements (Bus Loading and Shelters/Pedestrian Areas – Part 1 of 2)
Station Elements (Site Safety/Public Art – Part 2 of 2) Platform Detail Plan
(Part 1 of 2)
Platform Detail Plan (Part 2 of 2) Section
Floor Plan
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Concept Diagram (Part 2 of 2)
Possible Design Ideas (Agricultural History Celebration – Part 1 of 4
Possible Design Ideas (Vertical Element – Part 2 of 4)
Possible Design Ideas (Safe Pedestrian Crossing – Part 3 of 4)
Possible Design Ideas (Public Seating/Benches/Tables – Part 4 of 4)
Public Outreach Efforts Station Project Boards
Project Outreach Efforts (Part 1 of 3)
Project Outreach Efforts (Part 2 of 3)
Project Outreach Efforts (Project Schedule – Part 3 of 3)
Project Feedback Station
Overview Sheet (English and Spanish)
Online Surveys (English and Spanish)
Online Feedback Forms (English and Spanish)

3.3.12 Visioning Workshop Feedback Summary
The Visioning Workshop provided an opportunity for invested stakeholders
and the community to give their input and successfully identify mobility amenities, solutions, and priorities the project should focus on. In response to the
second Visioning Workshop and the accessibility of the virtual meeting room,
a total of 7 registrations, 2 feedback forms, 13 online surveys, 175 visitors with
unique IP addresses, and 1,067-page views were collected and implemented
into the plan.
Overall, there has been no opposition and stakeholders generally have felt the
proposed Vine Street Mobility Hub is a great project. Being in its conceptual
phase, it allows the opportunity to be molded and shaped to be a safe, practical, and efficient transit/transportation mobility hub. A complete summary of
the Visioning Workshop online traffic and analytics, the online feedback forms,
and online surveys received at the Visioning Workshop are provided in the
appendices.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS

Vine Street Mobility Hub

4.1 OVERVIEW OF CONCEPT
FEATURES SELECTED FOR THE
RECOMMENDED PLAN
There were minor differences between the two options shown in the previous
Chapter. However, these options need to be narrowed down to just one set of
recommendations. The following treatments are recommended from the two
options discussed. These treatments include:
1.

The proposed plan has chosen to use the shade structure arrangement
found in Chapter 2 on Concept number 2. This concept provides for the
most shade production on the platform and offers the greatest protection
from rain as well.

2. The proposed plan has provided a crosswalk arrangement that pulls from
both concepts. The focus of the final decision is based on leaving three
crosswalks where they currently are, but adding a fourth at the northwest
end of the site that provides access to Brightwood College, a potential
destination for some transit riders. The connection to the north side of the
entry road for pedestrians is important since the only pedestrian entrypoint to the Metrolink station is at the same intersection that will take in the
bus traffic and connect with the drop-off zone. It is anticipated that some
individuals going to the Metrolink station may be dropped off at the curb
drop-off zone planned for the mobility hub. The proposed plan provides
more mid-point crosswalks across the bus lanes to get to the platforms.
This is primarily due to the fact that transit riders are not likely to go too far
out of direction to get across these lanes to access the Metrolink Station
or curb-pick up if that is their destination. Although fencing will be used to
control some movements, it is better to provide well-marked crosswalks
in the most convenient locations rather than providing an out-off direction
route that many will not use. The south end crosswalk at the turn around
by the southernmost bay, has been dropped since the mid-platform crosswalks will provide the needed connections. Landscaping will act as a barrier to discourage pedestrian traffic at this end of the platform. The northern end crosswalks have been kept at the end of the platforms as this is
the safest place to cross the bus lanes.
3. The landscape treatments shown on the two concept plans have landed
on the agricultural theme for plantings. This includes the orchard or vineyard arrangement of plant materials as well as plant material that has an
agricultural root to the history of the site.
Existing RTA bus stop
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4.2 RECOMMENDED SITE PLAN
The site plan discussion is organized by each of the project’s major components. All components are essential to provide for a safe, comfortable and functional site
plan that provides the services and mobility options intended for a mobility hub (see Figure 4-1: Composite Site Plan; Figure 4-2: Oblique Looking from the North;
and Figure 4-3: Oblique Looking from the South).
Figure 4-1: Composite Site Plan
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Figure 4-2: Oblique Looking from the North

4.2.1 Bus Support Descriptions
Ample room is essential for ensuring that bus
movements are efficient and safe and that the
Mobility Hub will work for transit riders, bus drivers
and RTA staff. If not planned properly with adequate space, one difficult movement would need
to be repeated dozens of times a day (see Figure
4-4: Bus Support Elements and Figure 4-5: Station
Level 3D Image of Platforms; Figure 4-6: Driver’s
Lounge 3D Building; and Figure 4-7: Shelter
Images).
4.2.1.1 Bus Platforms

Figure 4-3: Oblique Looking from the South
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The proposed site plan takes well-tested configurations of platforms and bus aisle space and applies
them to this site. One critical element is to make sure
that private vehicular movements do not occur in the
bus movement areas. Clear signage is critical and
visibility into the overall site is equally important. The
proposed site plan includes the needed shelters,
bus driver amenities, small office space for security
personnel and a comfortable waiting environment
for transit riders.

Project Recommendations
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Figure 4-4: Bus Support Elements
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4.2.1.2 Shelters

Figure 4-5: Station Level 3D Image of Platforms

The design approach for the bus riders’ shelters and drivers’ lounge is one of constraint and
simplicity. The shelters use the steel structure as
their primary design expression, with columns and
beams shaped to show the forces acting upon
them. With this efficient design of supporting purlins, and the incorporation of well-spaced lighting,
the shelters will be simple but elegant forms that
do the job they are designed to do without any
unnecessarily complicated architectural articulation. These shelters also maximize visibility to
improve site safety by providing wide spaced and
narrow column supports.
4.2.1.3 Driver’s Lounge and Compound
In a similar way, the drivers’ lounge is intended to be
a simple manifestation of the programmatic needs
of the drivers. The rectilinear form will be easy to
construct, allows for a small covered front porch
area and serves as a screen for a more private area
behind the building. The simple expanses of wall
also allow for potential mural artwork or other artistic expressions to be applied and easily rotated out.
The security office is sited in a location of the building to have high visibility out two sets of windows
looking towards the two bus platforms.
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Figure 4-6: Driver’s Lounge 3D Building

Program Development

02

Figure 4-7: Shelter Images
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4.2.2 Multi-Modal Support Descriptions
The use of the bus as the primary mode of transportation through the Mobility Hub, is clear and obvious. But the richness of mobility options will only occur when
several other mode choices are offered. Connections from the point of origin (a person’s residence) to a destination point (where a person wants to go) is compromised if greater distances exist. At the central core of a Mobility Hub is its connections with many modes of travel. Most of these modes provide access to transit.
Walking is the key mode that will occur at the Mobility Hub. Drop-offs as part of a “kiss and ride” facility or for hail share service is the secondary way that transit
riders are likely to access the station. Bike use access and scooter or Neighborhood Electric Vehicle (NEV) use will also represent an important mode to transit connections. Facilities for parking bikes (bike corals or bike storage units) are important as are the drop-off lanes and curb edge interface to the Mobility Hub platforms
(see Figure 4-8: Mobility Support Facilities and Figure 4-9: Curb-line 3D Image).
Figure 4-8: Mobility Support Facilities
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Figure 4-9: Curb-line 3D Image
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4.2.3 Activated Public Area Descriptions
Placemaking is a skill not generally associated with typical engineering approaches to site development. Design is about aesthetics but more importantly about
creating a sense of place that is contextual with characteristics found in the area and in the integration of design, form and composition that creates spaces that are
well-used, attractive and remembered. The elements under this category should be tied together as a set of areas where the public can gather and where strong
connections between them are clear.
Figure 4-10: Activated Public Spaces
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The south end with its difficult site shape, has
been designed to provide a high point on the site,
away from the activity of the bus lanes and platforms, where someone can sit, read the interpretive panels, enjoy the views and wait for their bus.
Shade is important as well as many options for
sitting at any of the proposed concrete benches
with back support. Riders are not likely to dwell in
this location unless they have more than 15 minutes of dwell time. It is likely that some Metrolink
riders that arrive early may also wait in this location. It is important to keep visibility into the platform area high so that a rider can see any oncoming buses arriving. It is also critically important that
none of these spaces be overtaken by overnight
loitering or homeless encampments. As such, it is
essential that it is well lit and very visible from the
street. The area must use CPTED safety principles
of design and should be perceived as being open
and inviting.
The primary bus platforms will have the comfort
of the deeper shade from the shade structures.
Under canopy lighting will keep the area safe.
Benches and trash receptacles will be matched
to be part of a designed set and appropriately
arranged. Directional signage, bus route information and next arrival displays (see Figure 4-10:
Activated public spaces; Figure 4-11: Public Event
Space Oblique; Figure 4-12: Public Event Space
Street Level 3D View; Figure 4-13: Sample Street
Furnishings Considered; and Figure 4-14: Sample
ideas and Possible Plaza Treatments).
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Figure 4-11: Public Event Space Oblique

Figure 4-12: Public Event Space Street Level 3D View
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Figure 4-13: Sample Street Furnishings Considered
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Figure 4-14: Sample ideas and Possible Plaza Treatments
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4.2.4 Landscapes and Stormwater Runoff Treatments
The primary design concept for plant materials and treatments is to honor and highlight the agricultural past of the Riverside Valley. This would include fruitless
varieties of olives, orange, lemon, lime and other citrus trees. Fruitless plum, evergreen apple and a variety of orchard based trees are suggested. For the very tight
areas of the site, primarily on the west facing side of the site, grape vines trailed on the 3-foot-high retaining wall and onto the vertical rail pieces of the wrought
iron vertical picket fence would be encouraged. Other areas near the bio-swales will include bunch grasses that would silhouette against the walls to soften this
edge as seen from the freeway.
Figure 4-15: Landscapes and Runoff Elements
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Stormwater runoff for the site is mostly drained
into the retention basin. However, a portion of
the roofs shedding of water from the bus shade
structures can be directed into a linear planted
area that contains bunch grasses, shrubs, small
trees, cobble and rock mulch that would work for
cleaning runoff. The runoff from the large shelter
roofs will contain a lot of particulate matter from
the adjacent freeway as well as from bus operation on site. It is best to capture these particulates
and other elements that pose challenges in relation to keeping local water clean at points of discharge. The swales would be above ground and
underground to support pedestrian circulation
under the shade shelters. The north and south
ends would work as retention basins and swales
with sub-surface pipes to take off the excess and
run it into the storm drains, which is acceptable
since it has gone through vegetation, soil and
perforated wrapped pipes prior to discharging.
Swales will also occur along the west edge of the
site, closest to the freeway that will lead into the
retention basin (see Figure 4-15: Landscapes and
Runoff Elements; Figure 4-16: Sample Trees and
Plant Material; Figure 4-17: Ground Level Grove
3D View; and Figure 4-18: Freeway Level View of
West Edge Treatments).
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Figure 4-16: Sample Trees and Plant Material
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Figure 4-17: Ground Level Grove 3D View

Figure 4-18: Freeway Level View of West Edge Treatments
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4.2.5 Interpretive Opportunity Elements
The valley is known as the origin of the citrus industry in Southern California since the 1880’s, especially noted for the Washington Navel Orange that thrived in this
sunny valley. Crops of olive, apple, lemon and lime were common. This agricultural industry was only made possible with the extraction of water in the local aquifers. The Riverside Land and Irrigating Company started a lot of the agricultural industry in 1874. The use of wells for agricultural production caused the industry
to take off once water was found to be more readily available. Produce packing plants also became common in the area, which in-turn hastened the construction
of rail lines into the area. The extensive orchard farms were a foundational reason for the early location of UCR. All of these items can make for an important heritage story about the valley and about the project site itself, especially with the relocation and reactivation of the RPU water well. Even its new location at the south
end, the new well could be another story in the evolution of water, agriculture and industry. The orchardlike rows of trees south of the plaza will also be part of the
interpretive opportunities.
Figure 4-19: Interpretive Elements
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The primary plaza will accommodate three points of visual interest looking in various directions. The sculptural vertical element will symbolize a water well and
a gushing of this well will be implied through the upper form and transparency of the vertical element. The base will symbolize an open well, cascading forward
water from the deeper aquifer. For water conservation, most of this fountain will attain the look of water without real water. More importantly, the fountain should not
look empty or dry, just because the water might be turned off at certain times. Discussion of the new well and its history and production could also be highlighted
from this plaza area (see Figure 4-19: Interpretive Elements; Figure 4-20: Close in 3D View of Interpretive Panels and Adjacent Views; and Figure 4-21: Sample
Interpretive Themes and Topics).

Figure 4-20: Close in 3D View of Interpretive Panels and Adjacent Views
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Figure 4-21: Sample Interpretive Themes and Topics
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4.2.6 Internal Circulation Descriptions
Following discussions with RTA staff on site circulation preferences, anticipated bus fleet sizes and circulation requirements, amenities and other factors, all bus
circulation is anticipated to flow in a clockwise direction. The proposed site plan allows the bus movements to stay internal to the site, without having to use 10th
Street for connecting the loop. On-site circulation is provided by two loops with four and 14 bus bays, respectively. Buses are provided one-way, clockwise circulation on the outer edge of each loop. There is one access driveway on Vine Street that allows ingress only to the larger of the two loops. Ingress and egress are
permitted at the intersection of 10th Street and Vine Street, which will function as a three-way stop-controlled intersection. Ingress and egress points are provided
to each loop from 10th Street. All egress from the mobility hub is assigned to 10th Street and the stop-controlled intersection to prevent queueing within driveways
and/or parking bays.
Figure 4-22: Internal Pedestrian Circulation Controls
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Internal pedestrian circulation will be focused on
getting people to and from the buses, parked vehicles, drop-off locations and Metrolink station. This
is essential to deconflict vehicular, bike, bus and
pedestrian traffic. Private vehicles will not be able
to enter the mobility hub area (see the discussion
below on external circulation). Once along the
west side of Vine Street, there will be two crosswalk points to get over to the transit platforms. The
only way to control pedestrian movements, will be
through the use of fencing and landscape treatments. The fencing will need to be of a high aesthetic quality, such as vertical rail / wrought iron or
hollow tube construction, painted in a green, black
or bronze powder coat. Landscaped areas that
are clearly not to be walked through, will be used
to direct traffic as well. The outer edge of the project site will rely on the Caltrans fencing along the
western edge of the site (see Figure 4-22: Internal
Pedestrian Circulation Controls; and Figure 4-23:
3D of Fencing and Internal Crosswalks).
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Figure 4-23: 3D of Fencing and Internal Crosswalks
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4.2.7 External Circulation Improvements
Vine Street currently experiences low traffic volumes (little congestion) with peaks in traffic corresponding to morning and evening train service at the RiversideDowntown Metrolink Station and school hours associated with Brightwood College. Throughout most of the day beyond the peaks, there is very little traffic on Vine
Street. The street contains available capacity for the project, which is anticipated to add several buses per hour and traffic from riders. However, additional lanes
on Vine Street are not anticipated to be needed as the project is not anticipated to contribute to congestion in an impactful way.
Figure 4-24: External Circulation Improvements
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With the increase in anticipated pedestrian traffic crossing Vine Street between the proposed
mobility hub and the train station, additional traffic calming measures including raised crosswalks
(speed tables), bulb-outs and RRFBs are recommended to slow vehicles down and create a safe
environment for pedestrians. The traffic calming
measures may reduce speeds adjacent to the
mobility hub and train station five to ten miles per
hour (mph) from the existing 25 mph speed limit
but are not anticipated to increase delays along
Vine Street in a significant way.
The street crossings themselves will work to calm
the traffic speeds on the street. It is suggested that
the areas from the first speed table crosswalk at the
north end, through the fourth speed table crosswalk at the south end, be considered a low speed
segment. Because of the tendency of pedestrians
to cross at the shortest distance, and the regular
flow of pedestrian crossings throughout the day,
additional traffic calming is warranted. In addition,
the amount of curb drop-off coming from Uber
and Lyft, as well as coming from “kiss and ride”
or carpool drop-offs may be significant enough
to use painted bike lane sharrows in the center
of the lanes, to encourage riders not to ride along
the curb-line where conflicts could arise with the
curbside drop-off areas and cyclists. The painted
lane, along with the speed tables and RRFBs will all
make it that much more of a calmed street.
The three current locations of crosswalks would
be maintained, although they would be reconfigured for a speed table, with no ADA ramps since
it would start at the same level of the walkway and
drop to 4” in the street. One new crosswalk would
be added at the far north end, making a more direct
route to Brightwood College (see Figure 4-24:
External Circulation Improvements; Figure 4-25: 3D
of Street View; and Figure 4-26: Samples of Street
Crossings, Signals and Speed Tables).
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Figure 4-25: 3D of Street View
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Figure 4-26: Samples of Street Crossings, Signals and Speed Tables
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4.2.8 14th Street at Vine Street Intersection
Treatment
Existing RTA bus routes traveling eastbound on 14th Street and would need to
be diverted to Vine Street to access the proposed mobility hub. Currently, a
raised median separates east/west traffic on 14th Street through the intersection of 14th Street and Vine Street and only right-in/right-out access is provided
to Vine Street; there is no eastbound left-turn ingress from 14th Street to Vine
Street or southbound left-turn egress from Vine Street back on to 14th Street
required to maintain the existing bus routes.
This project proposes to reconstruct the intersection of 14th Street and Vine
Street to allow the existing bus lines direct access to the mobility hub. This
would require signalization of the intersection, median removal, special pavement markings and traffic signage, and signal coordination with adjacent intersections (see Figure 4-27: Conceptual 14th Street Design).

Downtown Riverside
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As shown, this project would reconstruct the median to provide an eastbound
left-turn pocket designated for bus traffic only. Special pavement marking,
such as red paint and “BUS ONLY” legend, is recommended to designate the
lane for bus only traffic. Additionally, “BUS ONLY” signage on the signal mast
arm, special traffic signal heads that indicate bus only, or other designs are recommended to be determined in the design phase. Similarly, the southbound
approach from Vine Street is recommended to be restriped to allow the outbound left-turn for buses.
This design will require signalization to control traffic and only allow buses to
call the traffic signal to permit the left-turn movement (left-turn arrow). This can
be accomplished through transmitters or video detection to be determined
during the design phase. The signal timing will also need to be coordinated
into the adjacent Caltrans intersection (14th Street at SR-91 Eastbound OffRamp). Closely spaced together and should be timed in a way to minimize
vehicle queues between the intersections. This will require coordination with
and approval from Caltrans.
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Figure 4-27: Conceptual 14th Street Design and Figure
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Figure 4-28: 14th Street Design with Truck Turning Radiuses
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CONCEPTUAL - NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION.
ADDITIONAL DETAILED ANALYSIS AND ENGINEERING DESIGN REQUIRED.

Truck and Bus Turning Movements
Vine Street Mobility Hub
Riverside, CA
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OVERVIEW SHEET

Vine Street has been identified as the preferred location for a new Mobility Hub due to its proximity to the
Metrolink station, major employment centers, county and city government centers, University of California
Riverside (UCR), Riverside Community College (RCC), Riverside Convention Center, multiple entertainment
venues, and urban housing complexes within the downtown core area. The Mobility Hub will function as a
multi-modal transportation hub that supports connectivity and expands transportation.
The Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan area has much to offer the local and regional perception of
transit. The site is currently underutilized as a transit facility and offers the tremendous opportunity to
cultivate a positive transit and mixed-use development identity.
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2020
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FINAL REPORT &
CONCEPTUAL PLAN

PRESENT TO RIVERSIDE
CITY COUNCIL

SUMMER
2020

WINTER
2020

SUMMER
2020

SUMMER
2020

Let’s Keep Moving Together
Please take the short survey below to provide your valuable input and help RTA
improve mobility throughout the region.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TS6TYG6

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristin Warsinski
Director of Planning
Riverside Transit Agency

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

Scan QR Code or visit us at:
vinestmobilityhub.com

HOJA DE
INFORMACIÓN GENERAL

Vine Street ha sido identificada como la ubicación preferida para un nuevo centro de movilidad debido a su
proximidad a la Estación de Metrolink, centros de empleo, centros gubernamentales del condado y la ciudad,
Universidad de California Riverside (UCR), Colegio Comunitario de Riverside (RCC), centro de convenciones de
Riverside, lugares de entretenimiento, y viviendas urbanas dentro del área central del centro. El centro de
movilidad funcionará como un centro de transporte multimodal que conecta y expande el transporte.
El Plan Conceptual del Centro de Movilidad de Vine Street tiene mucho para ofrecer la percepción local y
regional de tránsito. El sitio está actualmente subutilizado como una instalación de tránsito y ofrece la
tremenda oportunidad de cultivar el tránsito positivo y desarrollo la identidad de uso mixto del centro.

ATRAER LA
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ENTRADA PÚBLICA

IDENTIFICAR COMODIDADES /
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CENTRO DE MOVILIDAD
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2020
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INFORME FINAL Y
PLAN CONCEPTUAL

INVIERNO
2020

PRESENTAR A EL
CONSEJO MUNICIPAL

VERANO
2020

VERANO
2020

VERANO
2020

Sigamos Moviéndonos Juntos
Realice la breve encuesta a continuación para brindar su valioso aporte y ayudar
a RTA a mejorar la movilidad en toda la región.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JCH3YP3

INFORMACIÓN DE CONTACTO
Kristin Warsinski

Directora de Planeación
Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

Escanee el código QR o
visítenos en:
vinestmobilityhub.com
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WELCOME
VISIONING WORKSHOP

THE VINE STREET
MOBILITY HUB
CONCEPTUAL PLAN

WELCOME

Please Register Here

THANK YOU
FOR COMING

WHY WE ARE HERE
Inform stakeholders and community about The Vine
Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan

Share information about the project

?A

Answer your questions

PROJECT SCHEDULE
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STATION ELEMENTS
Bus Loading and Shelters

Pedestrian Areas

INSTRUCTIONS: Please place a post it on any image that you think should be considered for the plan layout and design features.The images on this page are not
intended to represent a design concept.They are being used to identify public visual preferences and elements to consider in the development of the plan.

STATION ELEMENTS
Site Safety and Information

Public Art

INSTRUCTIONS: Please place a post it on any image that you think should be considered for the plan layout and design features.The images on this page are not intended
to represent a design concept.They are being used to identify public visual preferences and elements to consider in the development of the plan.

POSSIBLE DESIGN IDEAS
Agricultural History
Celebration

Grove Trees @Freeway Edge

Riverside’s valleys were once full of orchards of
lemon, orange and olive. Interpretive signs could
help celebrate this history.

The freeway edge is noisy, distracting, generates air quality and particulate
matter that is best to separate from where people are likely to be at the
mobility hub.

Vertical Icon Elements

On-site Well
Interpretation

The abandoned water well itself could be
topped with a historic or artistic piece that
helps to denote its history.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please place a post it on any image that you think should be considered for the plan layout and design features.The images on this page are not
intended to represent a design concept.They are being used to identify public visual preferences and elements to consider in the development of the plan.

POSSIBLE DESIGN IDEAS
Street Crossings

Driver’s Lunch
Tables

Getting across the street could include safety improvements as well as help to
better align the new mobility hub with the Metro Station entrance..

Public Seating / Benches

Non-standard forms and materials could be used as site benches.

Curbside / Drop off Zones

Benches used by transit riders could take on a variety of forms.

Coach operators and passengers will
need a shaded break area. Tables
such as these may be required.

The curbside currently being used alongVine Street by buses, could be converted to a drop-off zone for both
Metro and RTA transit services.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please place a post it on any image that you think should be considered for the plan layout and design features.The images on this page are not
intended to represent a design concept.They are being used to identify public visual preferences and elements to consider in the development of the plan.

POSSIBLE DESIGN IDEAS
Seating Walls

Plaza Ideas

Landscape Treatments (Shade or Accent Tree)

Tipu Tree

Seating can be built into raised planters, retaining
walls and other edge treatments.

Plaza paving and furnishings can work together to
portray a certain character and functionality.

PaloVerde Tree

Crepe Myrtle

Chinese Flame Tree

California Live Oak

White Alder

California Sycamore

California Pepper Tree

Date Palm

Brisbane Box

INSTRUCTIONS: Please place a post it on any image that you think should be considered for the plan layout and design features.The images on this page are not intended to
represent a design concept.They are being used to identify public visual preferences and elements to consider in the development of the plan.
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LOCATION OF OPPORTUNITIES,
CONSTRAINTS, ASSETS, AND LIABILITIES

PROVIDE YOUR FEEDBACK
WRITTEN COMMENTS ON FEEDBACK FORMS
AT TODAY’S MEETING

ONLINE SURVEY
AT TODAY’S MEETING

WRITTEN COMMENTS VIA EMAIL TO:
KWARSINSKI@RIVERSIDETRANSIT.COM
PLEASE USE “THE VINE STREET MOBILITY HUB” IN THE SUBJECT LINE
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Riverside Transit Agency
• Established as a Joint Powers
Agency on August 15,1975
• Service began on March 16, 1977
• Service area: 2,500 square miles of
western Riverside County
• 18 cities and Supervisorial Districts
I, II, III and V

RTA Bus Services
Fixed Routes (224 buses)
• 38 Local fixed routes
•
1 RapidLink route
•
8 CommuterLink routes
•
•
•
•

Riverside County
Orange County
San Diego County
San Bernardino County

Dial-A-Ride Service (110 buses)
• Curb-to-curb, advanced reservation
service for seniors age 65 and above
and persons with disabilities
Total Bus Fleet: 334 buses

Who Rides RTA?

What is a Mobility Hub?
• A Mobility Hub is a place where all modes of transportation,
technology and transit supportive land uses come together…
• Mobility hubs are essential to facilitate timed transfer connections…

Vine Street Mobility Hub

Vine Street
Layover Facility

Vine Street Mobility Hub

Draft Schedule
•Final Community Workshop May 2020
•Riverside City Council Approval: June 2020
•RTA Board of Directors Approval: July 2020
•Design Phase: August 2021
•Construction Phase: December 2022
•Hub opens: January 2023
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VISIONING WORKSHOP

VINE STREET

Please join us to learn about the
Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan

MOBILITY HUB

CONCEPTUAL PLAN

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Join Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) staff to learn more about
The Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan.
Vine Street has been identified as the preferred location for a
new Mobility Hub due to its proximity to the Metrolink station,
major employment centers, county and city government
centers, University of California Riverside (UCR), Riverside
Community College (RCC), Riverside Convention Center,
multiple entertainment venues, and urban housing complexes
within the downtown core area. The Mobility Hub will function
as a multi-modal transportation hub that supports connectivity
and expands transportation.

WHEN
DATE :
Tuesday, February 25, 2020
TIME:
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
(Please stop by at any time to participate
and share your thoughts. Light snacks and
refreshments will be provided.)

WHERE

12th St

11th St
Eucalyptus Ave

Dwight Ave

Douglass Ave

Kansas Ave

Bobby Bonds Park

Tenth St

César Chávez
Community
Center

9th St

Bobby Bonds Park
César Chávez Community Center Auditorium
2060 University Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

César Chávez
PARKINGCommunity
Free parking at the Bobby Bonds Park
located off of Douglass Avenue.

Parking
University Ave
Douglass Ave

Seventh St

Let’s Keep Moving Together

Please take the short survey below to provide your valuable input and help
RTA improve mobility throughout the region.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TS6TYG6

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristin Warsinski
Director of Planning
Riverside Transit Agency

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

TALLER DE VISION

VINE STREET

Por favor únase a nosotros para conocer el
Plan Conceptual del Centro de Movilidad de
Vine Street

MOBILITY HUB

CONCEPTUAL PLAN

¡NOS ENCANTARÍA SABER DE USTED!
Únase al personal de la Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside (RTA)
para obtener más información sobre el Plan Conceptual de The
Vine Street Mobility Hub.
Vine Street ha sido identificada como la ubicación preferida para
un nuevo centro de movilidad debido a su proximidad a la
estación Metrolink, los principales centros de empleo, los
centros gubernamentales del condado y la ciudad, la
Universidad de California Riverside (UCR), Riverside Community
College (RCC), el Centro de Convenciones de Riverside, múltiples
lugares de entretenimiento y vivienda urbana dentro del área
central de la ciudad. El centro de movilidad funcionará como un
centro de transporte multimodal que permite conectividad y
expansión del transporte.
12th St

11th St
Eucalyptus Ave

Dwight Ave

Ottawa Ave

Douglass Ave

Kansas Ave

Bobby Bonds Park

Tenth St

César Chávez
Community
Center

9th St

CUANDO
FECHA:
Martes, Febrero 25, 2020
HORA:
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
(Visite en cualquier momento para participar
y compartir sus pensamientos. Se
proporcionarán refrigerios).

DONDE
Bobby Bonds Park
César Chávez Community Center Auditorium
2060 University Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

ESTACIONAMIENTO
Estacionamiento gratuito en Bobby
Bonds Park ubicado en Douglass
Avenue.

Parking
University Ave
Douglass Ave

Sigamos Moviéndonos Juntos
Realice la breve encuesta a continuación para brindar su valioso aporte y
ayudar a RTA a mejorar la movilidad en toda la región.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JCH3YP3

INFORMACIÓN DE CONTACTO
Kristin Warsinski
Directora de Planeación
Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com
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RTA Vine St Visioning Workshop

Page 1 of 4

View this email in your browser

Join Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) staff to learn more about The Vine Street
Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan.
Vine Street has been identified the preferred location for a new mobility hub
due to its proximity to the Metrolink station, major employment centers, county
and city government centers, University of California Riverside (UCR),
Riverside Community College (RCC), Riverside Convention Center, multiple
entertainment venues, and urban housing complexes within the downtown core

RTA Vine St Visioning Workshop

Page 2 of 4

area. The mobility hub will function as a multi-modal transportation hub that
supports connectivity and expands transportation.

DATE:
Tuesday, February 25, 2020
TIME:
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
(Please stop by at any time to participate and share your thoughts. Light snacks
and refreshments will be provided.)

Bobby Bonds Park
César Chávez Community
Auditorium
2060 University Ave. Riverside, CA
92507

Free parking at the Bobby Bonds
Park located off of Douglass Avenue.

RTA Vine St Visioning Workshop

Page 3 of 4

Let’s Keep Moving Together

Please take the short survey below to
provide your valuable input and help RTA
improve mobility throughout the region.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TS6TYG6
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q1 What zip code do you live in?
Answered: 162

1 / 10

Skipped: 5

Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q2 How would you use a mobility hub? (Check all that apply)Mobility hub:
A place of connectivity where different modes of transportation – from
walking, buses, trains, scooters and bikes – come together seamlessly
and where there is an intensive concentration of working, living, shopping
and/or playing.
Answered: 164

Skipped: 3

Commute for
entertainment
Commute for
medical visits
Commute to
shop/run...
Commute to
visit family
Commute to
work
Commute to
school
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%
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70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Commute for entertainment

48.78%

80

Commute for medical visits

31.71%

52

Commute to shop/run errands

43.29%

71

Commute to visit family

34.15%

56

Commute to work

55.49%

91

Commute to school

43.90%

72

Other (please specify)

5.49%

9

Total Respondents: 164
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q3 What would increase your use of a mobility hub? (Check all that apply)
Answered: 165

Skipped: 2

Access to food
vendors or f...
Mobility hub
access withi...
Oﬀer safe and
comfortable...
Options for
bikeshare
Package
delivery...
Safe and
convenient...
Secure options
for parking ...
Real-time
travel...
Retail stores
Automobile/moto
rcycle parking
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Access to food vendors or food trucks

45.45%

75

Mobility hub access within five-minute walk, bike, or drive

46.67%

77

Offer safe and comfortable place to wait for your ride

70.30%

116

Options for bikeshare

13.33%

22

Package delivery lockers

20.00%

33

Safe and convenient walkways and crossings

61.82%

102

Secure options for parking a bike

22.42%

37

Real-time travel information displays

79.39%

131

Retail stores

27.27%

45

Automobile/motorcycle parking

18.18%

30

Total Respondents: 165
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q4 What amenities would you like to see for a mobility hub? (Check all
that apply)
Answered: 165

Skipped: 2

Wi-Fi
USB Phone
charging...
Bicycling
supportive...
Dedicated food
truck parking
Trash/Recycle
receptacles
Bike shelter
with bike racks
Snacks/vending
machine
Picnic
benches/lunc...
Community
garden
Other (please
specify)
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40%
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Wi-Fi

80.00%

132

USB Phone charging stations

79.39%

131

Bicycling supportive services/facilities

21.82%

36

Dedicated food truck parking

25.45%

42

Trash/Recycle receptacles

61.82%

102

Bike shelter with bike racks

27.27%

45

Snacks/vending machine

40.61%

67

Picnic benches/lunch area

46.06%

76

Community garden

47.88%

79

Other (please specify)

6.06%

10

Total Respondents: 165
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q5 What form(s) of transportation do you use? (Check all that apply)
Answered: 166

Skipped: 1

Bike
Skateboard/scoo
ter
Bus

Car
Rideshare
(Uber,Lyft,...
Train
Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Bike

21.08%

35

Skateboard/scooter

3.01%

5

Bus

78.31%

130

Car

53.01%

88

Rideshare (Uber,Lyft, Carpool)

32.53%

54

Train

39.76%

66

Other (please specify)

6.02%

10

Total Respondents: 166
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q6 How often do you use a bus?
Answered: 166

Skipped: 1

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Never
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Daily

43.98%

73

Weekly

28.31%

47

Monthly

16.87%

28

Never

15.06%

25

Total Respondents: 166
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q7 How do you feel about the proposed mobility hub? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 166

Skipped: 1

Informed

Looking
forward to it
Neither good
or bad,...
Interested and
would like m...

Disapprove

Would like to
make a...
0%
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60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Informed

16.87%

28

Looking forward to it

52.41%

87

Neither good or bad, indifferent

30.72%

51

Interested and would like more information

27.11%

45

Disapprove

0.60%

1

Would like to make a recommendation:

7.83%

13

Total Respondents: 166
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q8 How do you feel the mobility hub would benefit you? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 163

Skipped: 4

Improve
transit...

Improved
amenities ma...

Reduce air
pollution in...

Reduce
congestion i...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Improve transit connections

73.01%

119

Improved amenities make wait times more enjoyable

67.48%

110

Reduce air pollution in the area

41.72%

68

Reduce congestion in the area

46.63%

76

Total Respondents: 163
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q9 What mobility issues do you see in the project area?
Answered: 147

10 / 10

Skipped: 20

Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q1 ¿En qué código postal vive?
Answered: 7

1 / 11

Skipped: 0

Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q2 ¿Cómo usaría un centro de movilidad? (Marque todo lo que
corresponda)Centro de movilidad: un lugar de conectividad donde los
diferentes modos de transporte, como caminar, autobuses, trenes,
scooters y bicicletas, se unen sin problemas y donde hay una intensa
concentración de trabajo, vivienda, compras y/o juegos.
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Viaje a diario
para...
Viaje a diario
para visitas...
Viaje a diario
para...
Viaje a diario
para visitar...
Viaje a diario
para trabajar
Viaje a diario
para la escuela
Otro (por
favor...
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Viaje a diario para entretenimiento

28.57%

2

Viaje a diario para visitas médicas

71.43%

5

Viaje a diario para compras/hacer mandados

14.29%

1

Viaje a diario para visitar familia

71.43%

5

Viaje a diario para trabajar

42.86%

3

Viaje a diario para la escuela

14.29%

1

Otro (por favor especifica)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q3 ¿Qué aumentaría su uso de un centro de movilidad? (Marque todo lo
que corresponda)
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Acceso a
establecimie...
Acceso al
centro de...
Un lugar
seguro y cóm...
Opciones de
bikeshare
Casilleros de
entrega de...
Pasillos y
cruces segur...
Opciones
seguras para...
Visualización
de informaci...
Tiendas
minoristas
Estacionamiento
para...
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Acceso a establecimientos de comida o camiones de comida.

57.14%

4

Acceso al centro de movilidad dentro de cinco minutos a pie, en bicicleta o en automóvil

14.29%

1

Un lugar seguro y cómodo para esperar su viaje.

71.43%

5

Opciones de bikeshare

0.00%

0

Casilleros de entrega de paquetes

0.00%

0

Pasillos y cruces seguros y convenientes

14.29%

1

Opciones seguras para estacionar una bicicleta

0.00%

0

Visualización de información de viaje en tiempo real

42.86%

3

Tiendas minoristas

14.29%

1

Estacionamiento para automobil/motocicleta

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q4 ¿Qué servicios le gustaría ver para un centro de movilidad? (Marque
todo lo que corresponda)
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Wi-Fi
Estaciones de
carga de...
Servicios/insta
laciones de...
Estacionamiento
dedicado a...
Recipientes
para...
Rejilla
cubierta par...
Snacks y
máquina...
Bancos de
picnic/área ...
Jardín
comunitario
Otro (por
favor...
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Wi-Fi

71.43%

5

Estaciones de carga de teléfonos USB

71.43%

5

Servicios/instalaciones de apoyo para bicicletas

14.29%

1

Estacionamiento dedicado a camiones de comida

28.57%

2

Recipientes para basura/reciclaje

28.57%

2

Rejilla cubierta para bicicletas

14.29%

1

Snacks y máquina expendedora

14.29%

1

Bancos de picnic/área de almuerzo.

57.14%

4

Jardín comunitario

100.00%

7

Otro (por favor especifica)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q5 ¿Qué forma (s) de transporte utiliza? (Marque todo lo que
corresponda)
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Bicicleta
Patineta/scoote
r
Autobus

Automóvil
Servicios de
transporte...
Tren
Otro (por
favor...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Bicicleta

14.29%

1

Patineta/scooter

0.00%

0

Autobus

100.00%

7

Automóvil

14.29%

1

Servicios de transporte (Uber, Lyft, Carpool)

0.00%

0

Tren

57.14%

4

Otro (por favor especifica)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q6 ¿Con qué frecuencia usa un autobús?
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Diariamente

Semanalmente

Mensualmente

Nunca
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70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Diariamente

85.71%

6

Semanalmente

14.29%

1

Mensualmente

0.00%

0

Nunca

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q7 ¿Qué le parece el centro de movilidad propuesto? (Marque todo lo
que corresponda)
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Informado

Deseando que
llegue
Ni bueno ni
malo,...
Interesado y
quisiera más...

Desapruebo

Quisiera dar
una...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Informado

28.57%

2

Deseando que llegue

57.14%

4

Ni bueno ni malo, indiferente

0.00%

0

Interesado y quisiera más información

14.29%

1

Desapruebo

0.00%

0

Quisiera dar una recomendación:

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q8 ¿Cómo cree que el centro de movilidad le beneficiaría? (Marque todo
lo que corresponda)
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0

Mejora las
conexiones d...

Mejores
comodidades...

Disminuye la
contaminació...

Disminuye la
congestión e...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Mejora las conexiones de tránsito

71.43%

5

Mejores comodidades hacen que los tiempos de espera sean más agradables

71.43%

5

Disminuye la contaminación del aire en el área

42.86%

3

Disminuye la congestión en el área

57.14%

4

Total Respondents: 7
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q9 ¿Qué problemas de movilidad ve en el área del proyecto?
Answered: 7

Skipped: 0
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Appendix D.1 Comments Received on Project
Boards

Visioning Workshop #1
Board Comments Collected
# Title of Board
1 Site Plan - L.O.C.A.L.
2 Site Plan - L.O.C.A.L.
3 Site Plan - L.O.C.A.L.
4 Site Plan - L.O.C.A.L.
5 Possible Design Ideas
6 Possible Design Ideas
7 Possible Design Ideas
8 Possible Design Ideas
9 Possible Design Ideas
10 Station Elements
Station Elements
11
Station Elements
12

Topic
Assets
Assets
Opportunities
Opportunities
Grove Trees @Freeway Edge
Public Seating/Benches
Public Seating/Benches
Landscape Treatments
Seating Walls
Bus Loading and Shelters
Pedestrian Areas
Site Safety and Information

Comment
Trash Cans
Freeway Noise
Lighting
Showers for Commuters, etc.
Shade Trees
Prefer benches with arms
Don't like these
Pepper trees are very messy
Round ones like these
Amazon pick up/drop off boxes
Bike racks for commuters to lock up their
bikes
Public alert notice for RTA or to let us
know about bus delays
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APPENDIX 2

VISIONING WORKSHOP 2
SUMMARY REPORT
Appendix A: Project Materials
A.1 Virtual Meeting Room and Analytics
A.2 Overview Sheets
A.3 Project Boards

Appendix B: Visioning Workshop Notifications
B.1 Visioning Workshop Flyer
B.2 Email Outreach
B.3 Workshop Announcement via Social Media Outlets

Appendix C: Online Surveys
C.1 Collected Online Surveys

Appendix D: One-on-One Meetings

D.1 Blindness Support Services Meeting Minutes
D.2 Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Minutes
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INTRODUCTION
In June 2020, the Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) held the second Visioning Workshop for the Vine Street
Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan. Virtual outreach alternatives were implemented in compliance with
COVID-19 government regulations, which allowed social distancing and the opportunity to conduct
outreach safely during challenging times.
A virtual meeting room platform was implemented to facilitate the Visioning Workshop on the proposed
Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan. Access to the virtual meeting room was located on the Vine
Street Mobility Hub website: http://VineStMobilityHub.com/.
The Visioning Workshop ran from June 25th through the 30th. Attendees had the opportunity to visit six
different stations by clicking assigned interactive icons. Additionally, access to a feedback station was
available to the public for submission of valuable input and the option to share their contact information
for future project updates.
Below is an account of the Visioning Workshop online traffic and analytics:

Visioning Workshop
Format

Registrations

Feedback
Forms

Online Surveys

Visitors
w/Unique IP
address

Virtual Meeting Room on
the RTA Vine Street
Mobility Hub Website

7

2

13

175

Page Views

1,067

Purpose of the Visioning Workshop
In February 2020, the Riverside Transit Agency held the first Visioning Workshop for the Plan and hosted
its second Visioning Workshop to circle back with interested stakeholders and the community. The
accomplishment of a second workshop was an opportunity for the project team to share project
updates with the public. Through this workshop, stakeholders were also able to see what the project
team developed based on the first workshop’s feedback and solicit public input on the Plan’s
development. The second workshop served the purpose of involving diverse stakeholders, residents,
visitors and employees, by maximizing public participation, stimulating discussion and encouraging
feedback, including comments and concerns.
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One-on-One Meetings Conducted Prior to Second Visioning Workshop
In response to the first workshop, the opportunity to meet with different stakeholders created the best
environment to engage in important conversations necessary to improve the project and ensure
maximum benefits for the community. Two main organizations who participated in this feedback were
Blind Support Services (BSS) and the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce.
One-on-One Meeting with Blindness Support Services
After attending the first workshop, a representative of the Blind Support Services (BSS) organization,
Priscilla Ochoa, expressed interest in the project and offered to meet again with RTA to provide input
and ADA guidance. The Blindness Support Services is an organization that is dedicated to improving the
quality of life for visually impaired individuals in the San Bernardino and Riverside county, by teaching
them how to become more independent. They provide services in assistive technology training, travel
training, orientation and mobility, braille instruction, independent living skills, in-home programs for
seniors, blind and visually impaired children’s education, and blind parenting classes. The orientation
and mobility training they offer is designed to inform participants how to utilize fixed bus services safely
and efficiently. The proposed mobility hub incites changes to current bus services such as volume of use
and of their typical environment at bus stops, which may impact and increase the needs of this service.
It was incumbent on the project team to ensure underserved communities, including special needs and
seniors, are represented during the process of outreach.
RTA reached out to the BSS organization to guarantee the safety of the community and inclusivity, as
part of the mobility hub. Preliminary comments encouraged ADA accessible features such as tactile
strips, larger fonts on signage, audio assistance on station information and agreement to create a welllighted mobility hub. Active participation by the community and interested parties, such as the BSS, have
fostered useful and beneficial feedback for the project team. A full account of the one-on-one meeting
with BSS and RTA is found in Appendix F.
One-on-One Meeting with Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce
RTA reached out to the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce for a one-on-one meeting, due to their
influence and participation with various organizations. The Chamber of Commerce provided a network
of businesses and organizations, which aim to build the local economy and create a favorable business
environment. Reaching out to this single network supplied a larger scope within the community at large.
Communicating with this network meant to comply with the needs of, not only a multitude of
businesses and organizations but also, their employees and consumers.
The Vine Street Mobility Hub greatly benefitted from communicating with the local Chambers of
Commerce, by having the opportunity to collect their input on the future development of the mobility
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hub, current consumer priorities, trends and amenities. Collecting their feedback on the conceptual plan
helped forecast needs in the east side area, in which high concentration of diverse consumers frequent.
A full account of the one-on-one meeting with Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce and RTA is
found in Appendix F.
Format of the Visioning Workshop
The second Visioning Workshop was held online, in a virtual meeting room found on the Vine Street
Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan website. The virtual meeting room entailed a series of project boards
displaying project area, site plan, station elements, concepts/design ideas and tentative project
schedule, as well as an overview sheet and a feedback station. The project materials (overview sheet
and project boards), notifications, online surveys, online registrations, online feedback forms/comments
collected on the project, and Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room photos are provided in
Appendices A, B, C, D, E and F.
Workshop Notification
RTA conducted extensive public notification ahead of the second Visioning Workshop to maximize
attendance and participation. The notification process was designed to reach a wide array of
stakeholders through a variety of distribution channels that provided effective and efficient promotion.
An overview of the notification efforts is provided below.
1. Workshop Notification – Project Website
On February 12th, the project website went live. On June 19th, the project website update included the
second Visioning Workshop information. The project website produced a platform that engaged
stakeholders at their convenience by accessing the online survey in English and Spanish. It promoted
community involvement, notified the public of the first and second Visioning Workshop and gave
detailed project information. The following information was provided on the project website:
o
o
o
o
o

Project Overview
First and Second Visioning Workshop Announcements
Project Survey – English and Spanish
Project Schedule
Contact Information

2. Workshop Notification – Mailings
Flyers were developed, designed and translated to reflect project information and an invitation to the
Visioning Workshop. On June 20th, a total of 176 flyers were mailed in English and Spanish. The flyers
were delivered to the surrounding properties, business owners, agencies and organizations. The same
mailing process was implemented during the promotion of the first workshop.
4

3. Workshop Notification – Flyer Distribution and RTA Rider Alert
Flyers were developed, designed and translated to reflect project information and an invitation to the
Visioning Workshop. On June 19th, flyers were distributed and displayed on RTA buses in English and
Spanish, to further inform and engage riders. Additionally, a Rider Alert was issued by RTA on June 25th
promoting the workshop.
Workshop Notification – Door-to-Door Outreach and Direct Noticing
Flyers were developed, designed and translated to reflect project information and an invitation to the
Visioning Workshop. On June 18th and 22nd, over 2,500 flyers were distributed door-to-door to the
surrounding community. This method of outreach allowed the project team to successfully notify
businesses, hotels, apartment complexes, public libraries, community centers, and churches within the
area.
4. Workshop Notification – Email Notification
Email notifications were developed and sent out to 145 stakeholders on June 25th including the
following organizations and agencies:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

City of Riverside
Riverside City College
University of California, Riverside
City of Riverside Housing Authority
Riverside Unified School District
Residents of Eastside Active in Leadership
Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC)
Riverside Police and Fire Departments

5. Workshop Notification – Social Media
Social media posts were developed and designed for social media outlets, including Instagram, Twitter
and Facebook. On the day of the Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room, three posts were displayed
on the Riverside Transit Agency’s social media outlets. The social media posts aimed to advertise the
workshop as well as the project’s survey. Additionally, the social media posts encouraged public input.
Results of the input can be found in Appendix B. Metrolink and Riverside County Transportation
Commission (RCTC) also reposted the workshop announcement on their social media outlets, found in
Appendix B.
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Visioning Workshop Attendees and Analytics
The following is a brief summary of the workshop attendees:
•

7 Registrations
o 3 indicated residents
o 2 indicated businesses
o 1 indicated government agency
 City of Corona
o 1 indicated transit agency
 OmniTrans

Visioning Workshop Stations
•
•

•

•

•

Registration/Sign-in
o Online Registration Form
Project Overview Station Project Boards
o What is a Mobility Hub?
o RTA Bus Services
o Vine Street Mobility Hub
Elements/Detail Plan Station Project Boards
o Station Elements (Bus Loading and Shelters/Pedestrian Areas – Part 1 of 2)
o Station Elements (Site Safety/Public Art – Part 2 of 2)
o Platform Detail Plan (Part 1 of 2)
o Platform Detail Plan (Part 2 of 2)
o Section
o Floor Plan
Concept Diagram/Possible Design Ideas Station Project Boards
o Concept Diagram (Part 1 of 2)
o Concept Diagram (Part 2 of 2)
o Possible Design Ideas (Agricultural History Celebration – Part 1 of 4)
o Possible Design Ideas (Vertical Element – Part 2 of 4)
o Possible Design Ideas (Safe Pedestrian Crossing – Part 3 of 4)
o Possible Design Ideas (Public Seating/Benches/Tables – Part 4 of 4)
Public Outreach Efforts Station Project Boards
o Project Outreach Efforts (Part 1 of 3)
o Project Outreach Efforts (Part 2 of 3)
o Project Outreach Efforts (Project Schedule – Part 3 of 3)
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•

Project Feedback Station
o Overview Sheet (English and Spanish)
o Online Surveys (English and Spanish)
o Online Feedback Forms (English and Spanish)

Visioning Workshop Feedback Summary
The Visioning Workshop provided an opportunity for invested stakeholders and the community to give
their input and successfully identify mobility amenities, solutions and priorities the project should focus
on. In response to the second Visioning Workshop and the accessibility of the virtual meeting room, a
total of 7 registrations, 2 feedback forms, 13 online surveys, 175 visitors with unique IP addresses and
1,067-page views were collected and implemented into the plan.
Overall, there has been no opposition and stakeholders generally have felt the proposed Vine Street
Mobility Hub is a great project. Being in its conceptual phase, it allows the opportunity to be molded and
shaped to be a safe, practical and efficient transit/transportation mobility hub. A complete summary of
the Visioning Workshop online traffic and analytics, the online feedback forms and online surveys
received at the Visioning Workshop, are provided in the Appendices A, C, D and E.
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Appendix A.1 Virtual Meeting Room and
Analytics

Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room Images
Joining the Virtual Meeting Room through VineStMobilityHub.com

Entrance of the Virtual Meeting Room and Registration

Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room Images
Project Overview Station Project Boards

Elements/Detail Plan Station Project Boards

Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room Images
Concept Diagram/Possible Design Ideas Station Project Boards

Public Outreach Efforts Station Project Boards

Visioning Workshop Virtual Meeting Room Images
Project Feedback Station

RTA Vine St

Analytics All Web Site Data

Go to report 

Audience Overview
Jun 22, 2020 - Jul 1, 2020

All Users
100.00% Users

Overview

Users
100

50

…

Jun 23

Jun 24

Jun 25

Jun 26

Jun 27

Jun 28

Jun 29

New Visitor
Users

New Users

Sessions

175

175

233

Number of Sessions per User

Pageviews

Pages / Session

1.33

1,067

4.58

Jun 30

Returning Visitor

11.6%

88.4%

Avg. Session Duration

Bounce Rate

00:02:33

38.63%

Language

Users

1. en-us

% Users

118

2. en

54

67.43%
30.86%

3. es-us

2

1.14%

4. en-gb

1

0.57%

© 2020 Google
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Appendix A.2 Overview Sheet

OVERVIEW SHEET

Vine Street has been identified as the preferred location for a new Mobility Hub due to its proximity to the
Metrolink station, major employment centers, county and city government centers, University of California
Riverside (UCR), Riverside Community College (RCC), Riverside Convention Center, multiple entertainment
venues, and urban housing complexes within the downtown core area. The Mobility Hub will function as a
multi-modal transportation hub that supports connectivity and expands transportation.
The Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan area has much to offer the local and regional perception of
transit. The site is currently underutilized as a transit facility and offers the tremendous opportunity to
cultivate a positive transit and mixed-use development identity.

BEGIN COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT &
COLLECT INPUT

IDENTIFY MOBILITY
AMENITIES/SOLUTIONS/PRIORITIES

WINTER
2020

PRESENT TO RTA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FINAL REPORT &
CONCEPTUAL PLAN

PRESENT TO RIVERSIDE
CITY COUNCIL

SUMMER
2020

WINTER
2020

SUMMER
2020

SUMMER
2020

Let’s Keep Moving Together
Please take the short survey below to provide your valuable input and help RTA
improve mobility throughout the region.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TS6TYG6

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristin Warsinski
Director of Planning
Riverside Transit Agency

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

Scan QR Code or visit us at:
vinestmobilityhub.com

HOJA DE
INFORMACIÓN GENERAL

Vine Street ha sido identificada como la ubicación preferida para un nuevo centro de movilidad debido a su
proximidad a la Estación de Metrolink, centros de empleo, centros gubernamentales del condado y la ciudad,
Universidad de California Riverside (UCR), Colegio Comunitario de Riverside (RCC), centro de convenciones de
Riverside, lugares de entretenimiento, y viviendas urbanas dentro del área central del centro. El centro de
movilidad funcionará como un centro de transporte multimodal que conecta y expande el transporte.
El Plan Conceptual del Centro de Movilidad de Vine Street tiene mucho para ofrecer la percepción local y
regional de tránsito. El sitio está actualmente subutilizado como una instalación de tránsito y ofrece la
tremenda oportunidad de cultivar el tránsito positivo y desarrollo la identidad de uso mixto del centro.

ATRAER LA
COMUNIDAD PARA DAR
ENTRADA PÚBLICA

IDENTIFICAR COMODIDADES /
SOLUCIONES / PRIORIDADES DEL
CENTRO DE MOVILIDAD

INVIERNO
2020

PRESENTAR A LOS
DIRECTORES DE RTA

INFORME FINAL Y
PLAN CONCEPTUAL

INVIERNO
2020

PRESENTAR A EL
CONSEJO MUNICIPAL

VERANO
2020

VERANO
2020

VERANO
2020

Sigamos Moviéndonos Juntos
Realice la breve encuesta a continuación para brindar su valioso aporte y ayudar
a RTA a mejorar la movilidad en toda la región.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JCH3YP3

INFORMACIÓN DE CONTACTO
Kristin Warsinski

Directora de Planeación
Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

Escanee el código QR o
visítenos en:
vinestmobilityhub.com
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Appendix B.1 Visioning Workshop Flyer

VINE STREET
MOBILITY HUB

CONCEPTUAL PLAN

VISIONING WORKSHOP
Please join us to learn about the
Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Given the importance of social distancing during
these challenging times, Riverside Transit
Agency (RTA) will hold its next public workshop
on the proposed Vine Street Mobility Hub
Conceptual Plan online.
The virtual workshop, which runs June 25-30, will
be our second such event on the mobility hub
planned near downtown Riverside across from
the Riverside-Downtown Metrolink Station. The
workshop is a great resource for members of the
public and stakeholders to learn more about this
significant project as well as get updates from
the first workshop held in February.

WHEN
DATE :
Thursday, June 25, 2020 through
Tuesday, June 30, 2020

WHERE
Please visit the project website for access
to the Virtual Meeting Room:
vinestmobilityhub.com

The virtual meeting room will focus on the
following:
• Project area
• Site plan
• Station elements
• Concepts/designs
• Project schedule
• Overview sheet
• Feedback station
Let’s Keep Moving Together
Please take the short survey on the project website to provide your valuable
input and help RTA improve mobility throughout the region:
vinestmobilityhub.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristin Warsinski
Director of Planning
Riverside Transit Agency

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com

VINE STREET
MOBILITY HUB

CONCEPTUAL PLAN

TALLER DE VISIÓN
Únase a nosotros para aprender sobre plan
conceptual del Centro de Movilidad de Vine Street

¡NOS ENCANTARÍA SABER DE USTED!
Dada la importancia del distanciamiento social
durante estos tiempos desafiantes, la Agencia de
Tránsito de Riverside (RTA) realizará su próximo
taller público en línea acerca del plan conceptual
del centro de movilidad propuesto de Vine Street.
El taller virtual, que se realizará del 25 al 30 de
junio, será nuestro segundo evento de este tipo
acerca del centro de movilidad planeado cerca del
centro de Riverside enfrente de la estación de
Metrolink Riverside-Downtown. El taller es un gran
recurso para los miembros del público y partes
interesadas para aprender más sobre esto proyecto
significativo, así como recibir actualizaciones del
primer taller realizado en febrero.

CUANDO
FECHA:
Jueves, 25 de junio 2020 a
Martes, 30 de junio 2020

DÓNDE
Visite el sitio web del proyecto para
acceso a la Sala de Reunion Virtual:
vinestmobilityhub.com

La sala de reuniones virtual se centrará en lo
siguiente:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Área del proyecto
Plan de sitio
Elementos de la estación
Conceptos / diseños
Cronograma del proyecto
Hoja de resumen
Estación de retroalimentación

Sigamos moviéndonos juntos
Realice la breve encuesta en el sitio web del proyecto para proporcionar su
valioso aporte y ayuda a RTA a mejorar la movilidad en toda la región:
vinestmobilityhub.com

INFORMACIÓN DEL CONTACTO
Kristin Warsinski
Directora de planificacion
Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside

(951) 565-5136
vinestmobilityhub.com
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Subscribe

Past Issues

Translate
View this email in your browser

Given the importance of social distancing during these challenging times,
Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) will hold its next public workshop on the
proposed Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan online. The virtual
workshop, which runs June 25-30, will be our second such event on the
mobility hub planned near downtown Riverside across from the RiversideDowntown Metrolink Station. The workshop is a great resource for members of
the public and stakeholders to learn more about this significant project as well
as get updates from the first workshop held in February. The virtual meeting
room will focus on the following:

Subscribe

Project
area
Past Issues

Site plan
Station elements

Translate

Concepts/designs
Project schedule
Overview sheet
Feedback station
Dada la importancia del distanciamiento social durante estos tiempos
desaantes, la Agencia de Tránsito de Riverside (RTA) realizará su
próximo taller público en línea acerca del Plan Conceptual del Centro de
Movilidad Propuesto de Vine Street. El taller virtual, que se realizará del 25
al 30 de Junio, será nuestro segundo evento de este tipo acerca del centro de
movilidad planeado cerca del centro de Riverside enfrente de la estación
de Metrolink Riverside-Downtown. El taller es un gran recurso para los
miembros del público y partes interesadas para aprender más sobre esto
proyecto signicativo, así como recibir actualizaciones del primer taller realizado
en febrero. La sala de reuniones virtual se centrará en lo siguiente:
Área del proyecto
Plan de sitio
Elementos de la estación
Conceptos / diseños
Cronograma del proyecto
Hoja de resumen
Estación de retroalimentación

DATE:
Thursday, June 25, 2020 through Tuesday, June 30, 2020
Jueves, 25 de Junio 2020 a Martes, 30 de Junio 2020

Subscribe

Past Issues

Translate

Please visit the project website for access to the Virtual Meeting Room:
vinestmobilityhub.com

Visite el sitio web del proyecto para acceso a la Sala de Reunion Virtual:
vinestmobilityhub.com

Let’s Keep Moving Together
Sigamos Moviéndonos Juntos

Please take the short survey on the
project website to provide your
valuable input and help RTA improve
mobility throughout the region:
vinestmobilityhub.com
Realice la breve encuesta en el sitio
web del proyecto para proporcionar
su valioso aporte y ayuda a RTA a
mejorar la movilidad en toda la
región:
vinestmobilityhub.com

Copyright © 2020 MBI Media, All rights reserved.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Riverside Transit Agency Instagram – Social Media Post #1

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Riverside Transit Agency Twitter – Social Media Post #2

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Riverside Transit Agency Facebook – Social Media Post #3

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Metrolink Facebook Repost – Social Media Post #1

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Metrolink’s Blog Metrolink Matters – Social Media Post #2

Metrolink Twitter Retweet – Social Media Post #3

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Riverside County Transportation Commission Repost – Social Media Post #1

Visioning Workshop Announcements on Social Media Outlets
Riverside County Transportation Commission Retweet – Social Media Post #2
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Appendix C.1 Collected Online Surveys

Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q1 What zip code do you live in?
Answered: 12

1 / 10

Skipped: 0

Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q2 How would you use a mobility hub? (Check all that apply)Mobility hub:
A place of connectivity where different modes of transportation – from
walking, buses, trains, scooters and bikes – come together seamlessly
and where there is an intensive concentration of working, living, shopping
and/or playing.
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Commute for
entertainment
Commute for
medical visits
Commute to
shop/run...
Commute to
visit family
Commute to work
Commute to
school
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Commute for entertainment

41.67%

5

Commute for medical visits

33.33%

4

Commute to shop/run errands

41.67%

5

Commute to visit family

33.33%

4

Commute to work

41.67%

5

Commute to school

25.00%

3

Other (please specify)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 12
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q3 What would increase your use of a mobility hub? (Check all that apply)
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Access to food
vendors or f...
Mobility hub
access withi...
Oﬀer safe and
comfortable...
Options for
bikeshare
Package
delivery...
Safe and
convenient...
Secure options
for parking ...
Real-time
travel...
Retail stores
Automobile/moto
rcycle parking
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Access to food vendors or food trucks

25.00%

3

Mobility hub access within five-minute walk, bike, or drive

50.00%

6

Offer safe and comfortable place to wait for your ride

83.33%

10

Options for bikeshare

33.33%

4

Package delivery lockers

0.00%

0

Safe and convenient walkways and crossings

66.67%

8

Secure options for parking a bike

41.67%

5

Real-time travel information displays

75.00%

9

Retail stores

33.33%

4

Automobile/motorcycle parking

16.67%

2

Total Respondents: 12

3 / 10

Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q4 What amenities would you like to see for a mobility hub? (Check all
that apply)
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Wi-Fi
USB Phone
charging...
Bicycling
supportive...
Dedicated food
truck parking
Trash/Recycle
receptacles
Bike shelter
with bike racks
Snacks/vending
machine
Picnic
benches/lunc...
Community
garden
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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70%
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90% 100%

Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Wi-Fi

83.33%

10

USB Phone charging stations

66.67%

8

Bicycling supportive services/facilities

50.00%

6

Dedicated food truck parking

25.00%

3

Trash/Recycle receptacles

75.00%

9

Bike shelter with bike racks

50.00%

6

Snacks/vending machine

50.00%

6

Picnic benches/lunch area

41.67%

5

Community garden

33.33%

4

Other (please specify)

8.33%

1

Total Respondents: 12
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q5 What form(s) of transportation do you use? (Check all that apply)
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Bike
Skateboard/scoo
ter
Bus

Car
Rideshare
(Uber,Lyft,...
Train
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Bike

50.00%

6

Skateboard/scooter

0.00%

0

Bus

83.33%

10

Car

58.33%

7

Rideshare (Uber,Lyft, Carpool)

25.00%

3

Train

66.67%

8

Other (please specify)

25.00%

3

Total Respondents: 12
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q6 How often do you use a bus?
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Never

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Daily

33.33%

4

Weekly

33.33%

4

Monthly

25.00%

3

Never

8.33%

1

Total Respondents: 12
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q7 How do you feel about the proposed mobility hub? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 12

Skipped: 0

Informed

Looking
forward to it
Neither good
or bad,...
Interested and
would like m...

Disapprove

Would like to
make a...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Informed

58.33%

7

Looking forward to it

66.67%

8

Neither good or bad, indifferent

8.33%

1

Interested and would like more information

33.33%

4

Disapprove

0.00%

0

Would like to make a recommendation:

16.67%

2

Total Respondents: 12
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q8 How do you feel the mobility hub would benefit you? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 11

Skipped: 1

Improve
transit...

Improved
amenities ma...

Reduce air
pollution in...

Reduce
congestion i...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Improve transit connections

100.00%

11

Improved amenities make wait times more enjoyable

90.91%

10

Reduce air pollution in the area

90.91%

10

Reduce congestion in the area

90.91%

10

Total Respondents: 11
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Vine Street Mobility Hub Survey

Q9 What mobility issues do you see in the project area?
Answered: 8

Skipped: 4

10 / 10

Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q1 ¿En qué código postal vive?
Answered: 1

1 / 11

Skipped: 0

Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q2 ¿Cómo usaría un centro de movilidad? (Marque todo lo que
corresponda)Centro de movilidad: un lugar de conectividad donde los
diferentes modos de transporte, como caminar, autobuses, trenes,
scooters y bicicletas, se unen sin problemas y donde hay una intensa
concentración de trabajo, vivienda, compras y/o juegos.
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Viaje a diario
para...
Viaje a diario
para visitas...
Viaje a diario
para...
Viaje a diario
para visitar...
Viaje a diario
para trabajar
Viaje a diario
para la escuela
Otro (por
favor...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Viaje a diario para entretenimiento

100.00%

1

Viaje a diario para visitas médicas

100.00%

1

Viaje a diario para compras/hacer mandados

100.00%

1

Viaje a diario para visitar familia

100.00%

1

Viaje a diario para trabajar

100.00%

1

Viaje a diario para la escuela

100.00%

1

Otro (por favor especifica)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q3 ¿Qué aumentaría su uso de un centro de movilidad? (Marque todo lo
que corresponda)
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Acceso a
establecimie...
Acceso al
centro de...
Un lugar
seguro y cóm...
Opciones de
bikeshare
Casilleros de
entrega de...
Pasillos y
cruces segur...
Opciones
seguras para...
Visualización
de informaci...
Tiendas
minoristas
Estacionamiento
para...
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Acceso a establecimientos de comida o camiones de comida.

100.00%

1

Acceso al centro de movilidad dentro de cinco minutos a pie, en bicicleta o en automóvil

100.00%

1

Un lugar seguro y cómodo para esperar su viaje.

100.00%

1

Opciones de bikeshare

100.00%

1

Casilleros de entrega de paquetes

100.00%

1

Pasillos y cruces seguros y convenientes

100.00%

1

Opciones seguras para estacionar una bicicleta

100.00%

1

Visualización de información de viaje en tiempo real

100.00%

1

Tiendas minoristas

100.00%

1

Estacionamiento para automobil/motocicleta

100.00%

1

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q4 ¿Qué servicios le gustaría ver para un centro de movilidad? (Marque
todo lo que corresponda)
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Wi-Fi
Estaciones de
carga de...
Servicios/insta
laciones de...
Estacionamiento
dedicado a...
Recipientes
para...
Rejilla
cubierta par...
Snacks y
máquina...
Bancos de
picnic/área ...
Jardín
comunitario
Otro (por
favor...
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Wi-Fi

100.00%

1

Estaciones de carga de teléfonos USB

100.00%

1

Servicios/instalaciones de apoyo para bicicletas

100.00%

1

Estacionamiento dedicado a camiones de comida

100.00%

1

Recipientes para basura/reciclaje

100.00%

1

Rejilla cubierta para bicicletas

100.00%

1

Snacks y máquina expendedora

100.00%

1

Bancos de picnic/área de almuerzo.

100.00%

1

Jardín comunitario

100.00%

1

Otro (por favor especifica)

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q5 ¿Qué forma (s) de transporte utiliza? (Marque todo lo que
corresponda)
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Bicicleta
Patineta/scoote
r
Autobus

Automóvil
Servicios de
transporte...
Tren
Otro (por
favor...
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10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Bicicleta

100.00%

1

Patineta/scooter

100.00%

1

Autobus

100.00%

1

Automóvil

100.00%

1

Servicios de transporte (Uber, Lyft, Carpool)

100.00%

1

Tren

100.00%

1

Otro (por favor especifica)

100.00%

1

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q6 ¿Con qué frecuencia usa un autobús?
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Diariamente

Semanalmente

Mensualmente

Nunca
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Diariamente

100.00%

1

Semanalmente

100.00%

1

Mensualmente

100.00%

1

Nunca

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q7 ¿Qué le parece el centro de movilidad propuesto? (Marque todo lo
que corresponda)
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Informado

Deseando que
llegue
Ni bueno ni
malo,...
Interesado y
quisiera más...

Desapruebo

Quisiera dar
una...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Informado

100.00%

1

Deseando que llegue

100.00%

1

Ni bueno ni malo, indiferente

100.00%

1

Interesado y quisiera más información

100.00%

1

Desapruebo

0.00%

0

Quisiera dar una recomendación:

100.00%

1

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q8 ¿Cómo cree que el centro de movilidad le beneficiaría? (Marque todo
lo que corresponda)
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0

Mejora las
conexiones d...

Mejores
comodidades...

Disminuye la
contaminació...

Disminuye la
congestión e...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Mejora las conexiones de tránsito

100.00%

1

Mejores comodidades hacen que los tiempos de espera sean más agradables

100.00%

1

Disminuye la contaminación del aire en el área

100.00%

1

Disminuye la congestión en el área

0.00%

0

Total Respondents: 1
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Preguntas de la Encuesta de Vine Street Centro de Movilidad

Q9 ¿Qué problemas de movilidad ve en el área del proyecto?
Answered: 1

Skipped: 0
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Appendix D
Appendix D.1 Blindness Support Services
Meeting Minutes

PROJECT:

The Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan

DATE & TIME:

Friday, May 15, 2020, 10:00 am – 11:00 am

SUBJECT:

One-on-One Meeting with Blindness Support Services (BSS)

LOCATION:

Virtual Meeting – GoToMeeting
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/406215141
(669) 224-3412
Access Code: 406-215-141

ATTENDEES:

BSS Representatives & Students/Consumers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peter Benavidez
Angela Rojas
Priscilla Ochoa
Pavel Ilie
Christine Davidson
Ciro Trujillo
Andrea Mounts
Craig Cotting
Daniel Gonzales
Maria Machaell

Vine St. Mobility Hub Representatives
•
•
•
•
•

Kristin Warsinski – RTA
Augie Chang – Psomas
Mike Singleton – KTUA
Brad Jensen – MBI Media
Xochitl Nieves – MBI Media

List of Stakeholder Attendees:
ATTENDEE

DEPARTMENT IN ORGANIZATION

Peter Benavidez

Chief Executive Officer of Blindness Support Services

Angela Rojas

Department of Older Adult & Transportation Services

Priscilla Ochoa

Department of Older Adult & Transportation Services – Independent Living
Skills Instructor/Travel Trainer

Pavel Ilie

Assistive Technology Department

Christine Davidson

Braille Department – Braille Instructor of Blindness Support Services

Ciro Trujillo

Braille Department – Braille Instructor of Blindness Support Services

1

RTA
– Overview of RTA and the Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan input needed
Psomas
– Mobility hub will be designed to be ADA compliant
– Presented the comments BSS gave at the Visioning Workshop concerning safety and accessibility
o Tactile strips
o Enhancing level of lighting
o Larger fonts
o Audio assistance
KTUA
– Explained the aesthetics of what the mobility hub could possibly resemble
BSS Input
– Audio/Braille button requested for what time a bus will arrive in real time
– App that uses the user’s location to announce when they have arrived at a bus bay and when
the buses have arrived
– Signage & Fonts
o Example of Perris Transit Station
 Using large print for maximum visibility
o Example of Corona Transit Station
 Signage by every bay but requesting even larger font than what is currently at
the Corona station
o Textured Door Numbers
– Restrooms
o BSS recommended RTA to look at technology where there is an independent stall that is
a self-cleaning restroom (the technology is used in San Francisco)
– Security & Safety
o COVID-19 & Social Distancing
 Hand sanitizer stations
 Spacing of seating areas
 Airflow/ventilation concerns due to germs sitting in and around areas
• BSS recommends putting out solar powered fans to create airflow while
in the waiting areas, as Riverside is very dry
o Security Personal & Cameras
 Requested that security personnel are trained to direct the visually impaired or
those with disabilities
 RTA interested in training their coach operators for a refresher course as well
o Pedestrian Crossings
 Shorter crossing distances will be implemented
 BSS recommends the use of a “guideline” that allows the visually impaired
passengers with canes to follow a textured/grooved or polished line to their bus
bay
 Sidewalk ramps to have grooves/texture to differentiate between street and
sidewalk
o Bidirectional or One-way Mobility Hub

2



Hub bus bays/layover room plans to go in one direction (clockwise)

3
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Appendix D.2 Greater Riverside Chamber of
Commerce Meeting Minutes

PROJECT:

The Vine Street Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan

DATE & TIME:

Wednesday, May 20, 2020, 7:30 am – 8:00 am

SUBJECT:

One-on-One Meeting with Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce

LOCATION:

Virtual Meeting – GoToMeeting
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/496099781
(872) 240-3212
Access Code: 496-099-781

ATTENDEES:

Downtown Business Council
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vine St. Mobility Hub Representatives

Derek Johnson
Cindy Roth
Gary Montgomery
Brooke Briddle
Craig Marshall
Justin Pardee
Sean Monique Faustina
Andrew Walcker
Timonthy Jackson
Scott Ditfurth
Cherie Crutcher
Gregory Anderson
Per Nilsson
Scott Foties
Scott Megna
Alyssa Digangi
Michelle Wolfe
Jacob Jesser
Shelby Worthington-Loomis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kristin Warsinski – RTA
Tom Franklin – RTA
Augie Chang – Psomas
Mike Singleton – KTUA
Chris Stebbins – KTUA
Brad Jensen – MBI Media
Xochitl Nieves – MBI Media

List of Stakeholder Attendees:
ATTENDEE

AGENCY/ORGANIZATION

Derek Johnson

President of Downtown Business Council – Itzen & Associates

Cindy Roth

President/CEO of Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce

Gary Montgomery

New Chamber Chair of the Board
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ATTENDEE

AGENCY/ORGANIZATION

Brooke Briddle

Business Project Coordinator for Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce

Alyssa Digangi

Downtown Board Member – Community Development Projects

Timonthy Jackson

Downtown Board Member – Economic Development Projects

Shelby WorthingtonLoomis

Downtown Board Member – Membership & Finance

Cherie Crutcher

Downtown Board Member – Governmental Affairs – Riverside Community
Hospital

Craig Marshall

Downtown Board Member – Economic Development Projects – Thompson &
Colegate

Scott Megna

Downtown Board Member – Riverside Convention Center

Per Nilsson

Downtown Board Member – Marriott General Manager

Michelle Wolfe

Downtown Board Member – Varner & Brandt LLP

Gregory Anderson

Downtown Board Member – Business Education Partnership

Scott Foties

Downtown Board Member – Membership & Finance

Justin Pardee

Downtown Board Member – Membership & Finance

Scott Ditfurth

Downtown Board Member – Committee Report

Andrew Walcker

Downtown Board Member

RTA
–

–

–

Overview of RTA and the Mobility Hub Conceptual Plan Update
o Briefly explained the grants and timelines involved in the project as well as the
aesthetics the mobility hub could incorporate
Security & safety concerns from Downtown Business Council were addressed
o RPU, City of Riverside and RTA met in February to discuss the security issues in
downtown
 Downtown council may provide specific concerns so that may be addressed in
further meetings with RPU, City of Riverside and RTA
o Attendees encouraged to call RTA for vagrants near the downtown bus stops, so that
they can be cleared up by RTA Security Managers
Agreed to ad hoc committee meeting to further understand the security, safety and
maintenance concerns
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Downtown Business Council Input
– Security & Safety
o Cindy Roth
 Remarked that the hub project has taken a long time to fully develop
 In the meantime, raises security issues increase at bus stops, with the
downtown transfers (grid)
 Recommends an ad hoc committee meeting to work with RTA on dealing with
some of the security and maintenance issues
• Interested in the ad hoc committee meeting with RTA
o Cindy Roth
o Andrew Walcker
o Shelby Worthington-Loomis
o Scott Megna
o Andrew Walcker
 Clarified his role as part of the chamber, was originally introduced as part of
Psomas
 His comments were similar to Cindy’s emphasizing security
 Pertaining to impacts to his tenants near the University/Market and Lemon
Street stops
• One of his tenants did not renew his lease directly related to vagrants in
the area from the bus stop
• He preceded his security issues by commending RTA in their efforts to
free up the downtown hub for the library, providing needed
transportation service to Riverside County, and understanding that the
downtown grid system transfers were a temporary measure until the
new hub was built
o Shelby Worthington-Loomis
 She was also concerned about the security/maintenance at the
University/Market stop
 Asked if some grid bus stops might be removed when the Vine Street hub
becomes operational (University/Market/Lemon)
o Per Nilsson
 Marriott has been temporarily closed and has been living at the Marriott since
pandemic hit, dealing with daily illegal activities on the property and in their
four-story garage
 Notices increase in break-ins, loitering, suspicious “drive-bys”
• Marriott property has had 5 break-ins since living there
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